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Proven Quality Over 33 Years
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Phone: 6248 4994
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 ► AGGREGATES
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HUGE range of 
landscape products:

DELIVERIES TO ALL AREAS

131 PITTWATER ROAD
CAMBRIDGE

Monday - Friday: 8am - 4.30pm
Saturday: 9am - 4.30pm, Sunday: 10am - 3pm
Closed Public Holidays

TRADING 
HOURS  

Discover our January

gardening tips on page 4

Record-breaking swim 
for young Tranmere local
Stefanie McCarthy, of Tranmere, has struck gold at the recent 
Pacifi c School Games.
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 REGULAR MONTHLY FEATURES

Quality books sold and traded.
Receive credit towards next purchase when returning 

previously purchased books.
5% pensioner discount Monday & Tuesday.

Cash paid for latest releases*.

3 Franklin St Lindisfarne 6243 1698

PAT’S 
SECOND HAND BOOKSHOP

*conditions apply

John
Peers

M: 0419 309 220 
E: peersccc@netspace.net.au

PO Box 2 - Rosny Park TAS 7018

(Alderman)
Clarence City 

Council

8 Bayfield Street 
Rosny Park

(Opposite Flight Centre)

Gamble Responsibly. 
Gambling Helpline Tasmania 1800 858 858

Bayfield Street UBET

Open 9.30am every Saturday

J-Pod, Camper Trailers, Expanders, Pop Tops, 
Starcraft Caravans, Toy Haulers, Motorhomes

142 Main Rd Moonah TAS 7009 · (03) 6273 4666 · 
kingcaravans.com.au

5-9 Florence Street · (03) 6232 2333 · 
www.arbhobart.com.au

7 Florence St, Hobart 7000  
(03) 6232 2322 · KingTT.com.au

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR 
TRAILER PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR 

YOUR BOAT, BOX OR CARAVAN.

A VAN OR MOTORHOME 
FOR EVERY TYPE OF GETAWAY

MAKE SURE YOU’VE GOT EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED TO MAKE THE MOST OUT 

YOUR NEXT TRIP AWAY.

HOBART

Swags • Awnings 
• Camp Chairs • Oz Pigs • 

Ubute Stoves • Camp Lights 
• Fridge Freezers • Jerry Cans 

• Cargo Gear • UHF Radios 
• Rubber Mats • Solar Panels 
• Compressors • Roof Racks 

• Roller Drawers & loads more!
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FOURTEEN-year-old 
Stefanie McCarthy, of 
Tranmere, has made 
history by becoming the 
fi rst Tasmanian swimmer 
to win a gold medal at 
the Pacifi c School Games 
(PSG). 

Held in Adelaide in 
December, PSG is an 
international school sport 
championship event that 
provides an opportunity 
for more than 4000 
school-aged students to 
participate in 11 different 
sports at the highest level. 

Australian students 
qualify for the games 
through their state and 
territory sport unit path-
ways.

Stefanie, who swims 
competitively at the Ho-
bart Aquatic Centre, took 
out the gold medal in the 

Record-breaking swim 
for young Tranmere local

50-metre freestyle, setting 
a new Tasmanian record 
for 14-year-old girls.

The young swimmer 
also won silver in the 
100-metre and bronze in 
the 400-metre freestyle 
events. 

This saw her break 
Ariarne Titmus’ record 
for 14-year-old girls in 
the 100-metre freestyle 
event. 

Stefanie said she had 
been excited to represent 
Tasmania and compete 
against swimmers from 
other states, territories 
and pacifi c regions. 

She said PSG was a 
“great experience” as it 
got her out of her com-
fort zone of competing in 
Hobart.

“I still can’t believe 

I won a gold medal – it 
was so exciting and still 
makes me smile when I 
think about it,” she said. 

“It was a really good 
feeling to know that all 
of my hard work leading 
up to the event and my 
coaches advice had paid 
off. 

“It was also good to 
show other states that 
Tasmanians can do well 
at a national level.”

In the week following 
the PSG, Stefanie com-
peted at the Victorian 
Age Championships 
where she won three 
gold medals in the 
50-metres, 100-metres 
and 200-metres freestyle, 
as well as silver in the 
400-metres freestyle.

Stefanie said this re-
cent success showed her 
that she could do well 
against the best swim-
mers on the mainland. 

“My goal now is to 
make a junior national 
team and these results 
showed me that I am on 
the right track in terms 
of my training and racing 

plans,” she said. 
“For the next couple 

of months in the lead 
up to the National Ages 
Championships, I need 
to put my head down 
and train harder than 
ever before.”

 Stefanie will be com-
peting in the Common-
wealth Games swimming 
trials on the Gold Coast 
in February.

“I’m very excited as I 
will have the opportunity 
to compete against the 
best in Australia, like 
Cate and Bronte Camp-
bell,” she said. 

“Just to be in the 
same marshalling room 
as people like that will be 
exciting and I can’t wait.”

Stefanie thanked the 
Clarence City Council 
for providing her with a 
‘Quick Response’ grant, 
which went towards her 
attendance at the Pacifi c 
School Games.

Stefanie currently 
holds 15 Tasmanian 
records and is also part 
of three Tasmanian relay 
records.
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Council Meetings

Works:  January - February 2018
Roads
• Pothole repairs in Cremorne, Clifton Beach and South Arm. 
• Gravel road grading as required based on inspections.
• Guide post replacement continues at various locations.
• Ongoing footpath replacement program.
• Preparation of roads ready for reseal program.
• Construction of rural footpath in Acton Road, Acton Park. 
• Various repairs following weather events.

Drainage 
• Ongoing cleaning of open drains. 
• Minor drainage works as required. 
• Faggs Gully Geilston Creek erosion control implementation. 

Key issues at Council meetings held on 
18 December and 15 January:
• Council will advise the Minister for Local Government that it 

does not wish to pursue a voluntary amalgamation option in 
the South East or Greater Hobart. Instead, Council will advise 
the Minister that it wishes to establish a strategic alliance with 
Hobart, Glenorchy and Kingborough. 

Parks and Reserves
• Elevated work platform tree work.
• Ongoing park maintenance as per established maintenance 

schedules.
• Oval fungicide treatment.
• Vertidrain maintenance program at sports ovals.
• Fertilising ovals. 

Events

For more information call 6217 9500 or visit our website at www.ccc.tas.gov.au

Fire Management
• Maintenance of walking tracks in natural areas and 

Tangara Trail.
• Continuation of inspection, preparation of burning 

of natural areas as per the various natural area 
management plans, as conditions allow.

Find nearby parks and events, report an issue, receive 
waste collection reminders – download the My Local 

Services app for smartphones.

Contact Council

Council Meetings

Works – November/December 2016

Roads
• Pothole repairs: Bellerive, Tranmere, Howrah, Seven Mile 

Beach.
• Gravel road grading as required based on inspections.
• Guide post replacement continues at various locations.
• Preparation for resealing in Spinifex Road and Fuchsia Road in 

Risdon Vale.
• Preparation for resealing in Dover Court in Howrah.
• Preparation for resealing in Avoca Street in Lindisfarne.
• Construction of footpath on Rosny Hill Road near Rose Bay 

High School.
• Construction of roadside verge maintenance.

Drainage 
• Ongoing cleaning of open drains.
• Construction of stormwater line on the corner of 

Esplanade and Lewis Avenue, Seven Mile Beach.

Key issues at the Council meeting of 
17 October 2016 included:
• Adopted a Strategic Plan for 2016-2026.
• Agreed to consult the community on the Lauderdale Urban 

Expansion Feasibility Study.
• Agreed to consult the community on a Draft Community 

Safety Plan for 2016-2021.
• Agreed to consult the community on a draft Kangaroo Bay – 

Rosny Park Cultural/Creative Precinct - Development Policy 
Framework.

• Accepted a tender for the construction of the Kangaroo Bay 
Pavilion at Kangaroo Bay.

• Accepted a tender for the annual reseal and micro-surfacing 
program for 2016-17.

Parks and Reserves
• Ongoing parks maintenance.
• Ovals pesticide program.
• Ovals herbicide program

Events

For more information call 6217 9500 or visit our website at www.ccc.tas.gov.au

Fire Management
• Maintenance of natural areas as per the 

various Natural Area Management Plans.
• Commencement of firebreak clearing on 

Council property.

Find nearby parks and events, report an issue, receive 
waste collection reminders – download the My Local 

Services app for smartphones.

Contact Council

Council Meetings

Works – October/November 2016

Roads
• Pothole repairs: Otago Bay, Rosny and Bellerive.
• Gravel road grading as required based on inspections.
• Guide post replacement continues at various locations.
• Preparation for resealing in Spinifex Road and Fuchsia Road in 

Risdon Vale.
• Preparation for resealing in Dover Court and Pindari Street in 

Howrah.
• Preparation for resealing in Avoca Street in Lindisfarne.
• Construction of footpath on Rosny Hill Road near Rose Bay.
• Construction of roadside verge maintenance.

Drainage 
• Ongoing cleaning of open drains.
• Construction of stormwater line on the corner of Esplanade and 

Lewis Avenue, Seven Mile Beach.

Key issues at the Council meeting of 
26 September 2016 included:
• Agreed to initiate an amendment to the Planning 

Scheme to incorporate a new Bellerive Bluff Specific 
Area Plan.

• Accepted a tender for the provision of the Annual Hard 
Waste Collection Service.

Parks and Reserves
• Ongoing parks maintenance.
• Playground upgrade Shoreline Park, Howrah.
• Rehabilitation of ovals from winter to summer sport.

Events

For more information call 6217 9500 or visit our website at www.ccc.tas.gov.au

Fire Management
• Maintenance of walking tracks in natural 

areas and Tangara Trail.
• Maintenance of natural areas as per the 

various Natural Area Management Plans.
• Commencement of firebreak clearing on 

Council property.

Find nearby parks and events, report an issue, receive 
waste collection reminders – download the My Local 

Services app for smartphones.

Contact Council

Council Meetings

Works – September/October 2016

Roads
• Pothole repairs: Rose Bay, Lindisfarne and Geilston Bay.
• Gravel road grading as required based on inspections.
• Guide post replacement continues at various locations.
• Preparation for resealing in Spinifex Road and Fuchsia Road in 

Risdon Vale.
• Preparation for resealing in Dover Court and Pindari Street in 

Howrah.
• Preparation for resealing in Avoca Street in Lindisfarne.
• Construction of new concrete wicket at Wentworth Sports 

Ground.
• Construction of footpath on Rosny Hill Road near Rose Bay 

High School. 

Drainage 
• Ongoing cleaning of open drains.
• Construction of stormwater line on the corner of Esplanade and 

Lewis Avenue, Seven Mile Beach.

Key issues at the Council meeting of 
15 August and 5 September 2016 included:
• Adopted a draft Strategic Plan 2016-2026 as a basis for 

community consultation.
• Adopted the Annual Plan 2016/17.
• Adopted an amended Pindos Park Management Plan.
• Agreed to undertake community consultation on a draft 

bushfire management strategy.

Parks and Reserves
• Playground upgrade Shoreline Park, Howrah.
• Rehabilitation of ovals from winter to summer sport.
• Upgrade of irrigation at Clarendon Vale Oval.

Events

For more information call 6217 9500 or visit our website at www.ccc.tas.gov.au

Fire Management
• Maintenance of walking tracks in natural 

areas and Tangara Trail.
• Maintenance of natural areas as per the 

various Natural Area Management Plans.

Find nearby parks and events, report an issue, receive 
waste collection reminders – download the My Local 

Services app for smartphones.

Contact Council

Council Meetings

Works – June/July 2016

Roads
• Pothole repairs:  Richmond, Cambridge, Dulcot and Rokeby. 
• Gravel road grading: as required based on inspections.
• Guide post replacement continues: various locations.
• Concreting of gravel paths: Opossum Bay Park.
• Construction of gravel access: from Bastick Street to Kangaroo 

Bay Skate Park.
• Reconstruction of retaining wall: Elwood Drive.
• Construction of Rosny Hill Road shared path.
• Construction of DDA crossings in Spinifex Road.
• Reconstruction of shared path near Rosny Treatment Plant.

Drainage 
• Ongoing cleaning of open drains.
• Minor drainage works as required.
• Construction of stormwater line: corner of Esplanade and Lewis 

Avenue, Seven Mile Beach.

Key issues at the Council meeting of 23 May 
and 6 June 2016 included:
• Adopted the 2016/2017 Budget and Capital Expenditure 

Program.
• Agreed to undertake community consultation on the Draft 

Pindos Park Management Plan.

Parks and Reserves
• Ovals irrigation maintenance continues.
• Elevated work platform tree work.
• Park maintenance.

Events

Council News

For more information call 6217 9500 or visit our website at www.ccc.tas.gov.au

Fire Management
• Fire reduction preparation for controlled burns: Waver-

ley Flora Park and Pilchers Hill.
• Maintenance of walking tracks.
• Painting of Tangara Trail post and rail fences.
• Installation of split posts at Mortimer Bay for signage.

Find nearby parks and events, report an issue, receive 
waste collection reminders – download the My Local 
Services app for smartphones.

Contact Council

FESTIVAL OF VOICES

1 - 9 July 2016
The Barn, Rosny Farm

EXHIBITIONS AT THE 
SCHOOLHOUSE GALLERY AND 

BARN

Workshop: Reed Pen and Black 
Ink Drawing

13 July 2016
School House Gallery, Rosny Farm

Exhibition: Animal Madness
18 June – 10 July 2016

School House Gallery, Rosny Farm

Exhibition: City of Clarence Open 
Art Exhibition
23 July – 21 August

The Barn, Rosny Farm

Contact Sarah Bishop 6217 9625

Exhibition: Housemates
24 September – 9 October
Rosny Cottage, Rosny Farm

Exhibition: Poochibald Art Prize
1-9 October 2016

Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Festival: Dog’s Day Out
2 October 2016

Rosny Farm

Exhibition: The Eastern Shore 
Community Photography 

Exhibition
14 October – 6 November 2016

Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Festival: Seafarer’s Festival
23 October 2016

Bellerive Boardwalk

Contact Sarah Bishop 6217 9625

Exhibition: The Eastern Shore 
Community Photography 

Exhibition
14 October – 6 November 2016

Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Festival: Seafarer’s Festival
23 October 2016

Bellerive Boardwalk

Exhibition: Artists with Conviction
24 October – 13 November 2016

The Barn, Rosny Farm

Exhibition: A Stitch in Time: 
Biennial Textile and Fibre 

Exhibition
11 November – 4 December 2016
Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Commonwealth Bank Test Match 
– Australia v South Australia – 

Second Test
12 November – 16 November 2016

Bellerive Oval, Bellerive

Exhibition: A Stitch in Time: 
Biennial Textile and Fibre 

Exhibition
11 November – 4 December 2016
Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Exhibition: Still Wild, Still 
Threatened

9 December 2016 – 8 January 2017
Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Concert: Clarence Carols and 
Christmas Concert

11 December 2016
Bellerive Boardwalk

Australia Day Breakfast
26 January 2017

Bellerive Boardwalk

Concert: Deo Bosco + Ishvari 
Devi present: Ancient Gods, 

Future Dance
3 February, 7.00pm

The Barn, Rosny Farm

Exhibition: Asemic
9 February – 4 March

Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Queens Baton Relay in Clarence
9 February, 9.30am-12noon

More information on the route and 
community celebration event at 

www.ccc.tas.gov.au 

Clarence Jazz Festival
18 – 25 February 
Various locations

Visit www.clarenceartsandevents.net for 
details on Clarence events.

• Maintenance of natural areas as per the 
various natural area management plans.

• Continuation of annual fire beak 
maintenance program.

• Implementation of trail bike access 
restrictions to specific areas.

• Continuation of Councils property 
management strategy.

Centres and halls for hire
Visit www.ccc.tas.gov.au for details on 
Council’s community centres and halls 

for hire.
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Please contact me if 
I can be of assistance 

Petrusma MP 

Your local 
member for the 
Eastern Shore 

Authorised by Sam McQuestin, 33 Salamanca Place, Hobart  Tas  7000

27 South Arm Road, Rokeby, Tas, 7019      Phone: 6165 7825 
Email: jacquie.petrusma@dpac.tas.gov.au 

       jacquie.petrusma               www.jacquiepetrusma.com.au

Jacquie 

ADVERTISEMENT

RICHMOND LASER CLINIC
Skin rejuvenation and treatment for 
solar keratosis, solar discoloration, 

fine line and wrinkle tightening, 
dramatic improvement in skin tone 

and collagen fibre renewal - fast, 
safe, excellent results.

lip & chin $69
bikini line $85

 25a Bridge Street Richmond
www.richmondlaserclinictas.com

Hair removal
under arms    $85
brazilian       $149

Phone Kathryn, our qualified laser practitioner and nurse, 
for a FREE consultation and assessment.

Full price list for all other areas for both men and women 
available on request

Ph. 6260 2242  

Mbl. 0478 608 550

ArtisticAlly 
crAfted dentures  
• Implant Retained Dentures
• Full & Partial Dentures
• Custom Sports Mouthguards
• Same Day Repairs & Relines
• Health fund rebates
• DVA Provider

HOBART • MARGATE • BLACKMANS BAY • 6221 9222

your dentAl Prosthetists

frank nyhuis Adv Dip DP (Syd). 

Philip hutchison Adv Dip DP (Syd). 

hoBArt 
Level 1, 150 Collins Street

MArGAte 
1714 Channel Hwy

BlAcKMAns BAy 
Shop 9a, 5 Opal Drive

www.tasdenturestudios.com.au
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STEPHANIE Pope, of 
Seven Mile Beach, is no 
stranger to the diffi -
culties associated with 
muscular problems.

Her disability has 
meant that for much of 
her young life, she has 
had a hard time walking, 
let alone running. 

But with assistance 
from disability support 
service St Giles, Steph-
anie was fi tted with a 
special custom-made 
dynamic compression 
suit.

Designed to support 
core and gluteal muscles, 
it has seen her get 

stronger every day. 
On Sunday 4 March, 

Stephanie will be step-
ping foot on Bellerive 
Beach for the inaugural 
Bendigo Bank ‘Run the 
Beaches’ fun run and 
walk. 

Organised by the 
Clarence Lions Club in 
collaboration with St 
Giles, the two-kilometre 
and fi ve-kilometre events 
will kick off at Bellerive 
Beach and travel along 
Howrah Beach, before 
looping back to the Bel-
lerive Playground Park. 

There will also be a 
50-metre walk available 

for children with disa-
bilities. 

All funds raised 
during the event will go 
toward supporting the 
Australian Lions’ chil-
dren’s mobility founda-
tion ‘Walk for an Aussie 
Kid’.

The funds will be 
used to provide mobility 
devices for children with 
disabilities, giving these 
children a chance to 
walk. 

At the conclusion of 
the fun run, entrants and 
the public will be invited 
to participate in an inter-
active sports/fi tness and 

wellbeing expo. 
This is an opportuni-

ty for local organisations 
to promote how they 
provide health and well-
ness in the community.

Event sponsors 
include Bendigo Bank, 
Hazell Brothers, Regis 
Aged Care and Hobart 
Fitness Training. 

If you would like to 
be involved either as 
a participant or an exhib-
itor, visit lionsclubofclar-
encefunrun.weebly.com. 

For more informa-
tion about Walk for an 
Aussie Kid, visit www.
alcmf.lions.org.au. 

Fun run supports 
children’s mobility

Stephanie Pope with her parents Matt hew and Debra at Bellerive Beach. 

DO you remember the 
days of the old school 
yard? Were you an 
original student of the 
Clarendon Vale Prima-
ry School from 1978? 

On 27 February, 
the Clarendon Vale Pri-
mary School will turn 
40-years-old and the 
whole school is digging 
into its past to cele-
brate this very special 
milestone.

The event is set to 
be packed with 70s 
memorabilia, disco 
music provided by 
DJ Jenna and fun and 
sporty games from 
the era supported by 
Clarence City Council’s 
Youth Network Adviso-
ry Group.

There will be 
a chance to relive 
memories of the past 
with a guided tour of 
the school and how it 
appears today. 

The anniversary 
event will also see the 

creation of a wall of 
tiles, which will allow 
visitors to the school to 
leave their own historic 
mark. 

With support from 
Colony 47, the event 
will feature a range of 
displays, a welcoming 
ceremony and a barbe-
cue lunch.

 The event will 
commence with an 
assembly at 11.15am at 
the Clarendon Vale Pri-
mary School, followed 
by the open classroom 
walk at 12noon. 

The barbecue 
lunch will commence 
at 12.30pm, followed 
by the disco and retro 
games at 1.15pm to 
2.45pm. 

‘Nibble and Natter’ 
– an activity aimed at 
ex-students and teach-
ing staff – will follow 
the school day from 
5pm to 7pm. 

 The event organ-
isers have established 

a Facebook page to 
spread the word about 
the event and offer the 
opportunity for people 
to share old photo-
graphs and positive 
stories of days long 
past. 

The organisers 
are currently seek-
ing historic treasures 
and items for display 
purposes at the event, 
including photographs, 
school reports, retro 
board games or cloth-
ing items that made the 
70s, 80s and 90s fun.

Community mem-
bers are encouraged to 
contribute items and 
rare treasures.  

 For more in-
formation, contact 
acting principal Jacquie 
Devine on 6247 7055 
or check the Clarendon 
Vale Primary School’s 
40th anniversary 
event page at www.
facebook.com/events/ 
146206895914924/.

Clarendon Vale Primary 
School turns 40-years-old
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OTHER JOBS FOR JANUARY

PLANTING IN JANUARY

THE weather is getting warmer, so 
make sure your gardens are getting 
a good deep watering at least twice 
a week.

A spray with the hose every 
day is not enough to get through 
any mulch you may have on your 
garden, as these soak up a bit of 
water before it gets to the soil. 

Watering is best done early in 
the morning or late afternoon. Make 
sure not to water the foliage of 
plants prone to fungal diseases, as 
this causes moulds and black spot.

As the days heat up and the 

risk of bushfi re increases, check 
your home for fi re hazards.

Clear all gutters of dead leaves 
and other debris, stack fi rewood 
away from the house, cover and 
cut back any overhanging trees 
or shrubs and keep grass short 
and garden mulch away from the 
house. 

Also make sure to have a hose 
handy that will reach all the way 
around the house.  

Check trees to make sure they 
are not touching power lines, as 
this may start fi res.

NOW’S THE TIME FOR 
A DEEP WATER

Vegetable 
Seedlings Seeds Herb & Flower 

Seedlings
Basil Beans Impati ens

Cabbage Beetroot Begonias

Chives Celery Hollyhocks

Lett uce Radish Foxglove

Marrow Spring Onion Petunias

Squash Brussel Sprouts Marigold

Broccoli Winter Cabbage Cosmos

• Prune roses for an autumn fl ush of fl owers.
• Pick vegetables regularly to keep them producing.
• Compost lawn clippings. Do not place them around plants when green, 

as they heat up as they decompose.
• Shelter new seedlings from the hot sun with shade cloth.

Happy gardening from the Pines Landscape 
and Garden Supplies!
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personal...
with care 

that makes 
the difference

Phillip Stephens

F U N E R A L S

ph: (03) 6245 0544  www.psfunerals.com
Office - 25 Electra Place, Mornington   Chapel - 28 Riawena Road, Rosny

EastErn shorE MowErs
sales - service - repairs
Full range of toro 
push and ride 
on mowers
Dare Cook
6243 7776
44 Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne

Healing approach to DENTISTRY

Our practitioners believe in a holistic approach 
to dentistry with a focus on dental prevention.
NOW TAKING NEW AND EMERGENCY PATIENTS.
Limited appointments available.
• Medibank choice provider
• Call for Zoom Dental Whitening Special
• No Gap initial dental appointment*

*Available to all new patients to our practice that have Private Health Insurance with dental cover.

 |   Dr Saf Devji   |

6 Gregory St, Sandy Bay | 6223 2238 | reception@dentalongregory.com.au

Formerly Penney Proud Dental

EFI SERVICE
IMMOBILISERS
AIR CONDITIONING

ê

ê

ê

10% off labour for Senior 
Card holders

1 JANNAH COURT 
MORNINGTON

6244 2322

IT was another busy and 
productive year for Rosny 
College’s Vocational Edu-
cation and Training (VET) 
tourism class in 2017.

The students ended 
the year on a high 
note with a graduation 
ceremony at Wrest Point 
when they were present-
ed with certifi cates by 
RACT chief executive 
offi cer and special guest 
Harvey Lennon.

The evening featured 
a PowerPoint display that 
provided an overview 
of the year, including 
images of the students 
during their interstate trip 
program, vocational place-
ments and other industry 
functions. 

Rosny College VET 
Tourism course coordina-
tor Rodney Anderson said 
the class had once again 
enjoyed “considerable 

industry support” from 
organisations such as the 
RACT, Federal Group, 
SKAL International, the 
Tourism Industry Council 
of Tasmania and the 
Department of Premier 
and Cabinet.  

“The 2017 RACT 
Student of the Year 
Award went to Bri Ad-
ams, who has been em-
ployed by Zoo Doo and 
the Minister for Tourism 

Award for Commitment 
and Dedication was won 
by Isobel Nillsen, who is 
waiting to take up a posi-
tion at Cradle Mountain 
Hotel,” he said. 

“Several students 
from the class have 
already been successful 
in obtaining employment 
in the tourism/hospitality 
industry and are set to 
embark on a rewarding 
career.”

Tourism students 
taste success

Bri Adams is presented with her graduate certi fi cate by RACT 
chief executi ve offi  cer Harvey Lennon. 

Wrest Point human resources manager Dianne Underwood 
presents a certi fi cate to Rosny College tourism class graduate 
Will Barwick.
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Labor will invest additional funding to
ease the pressure in our health system

and employ more health workers.
That’s why Labor will:
■  Invest an extra $88 million of funding to ease the pressure in 

our health system

■  $50 million to reduce bed block in our hospitals

■   Take the pressure off  Tasmania’s ambulance service by
funding two additional crews and two new ambulance trucks

■  Introduce presumptive Post Traumatic Stress Disorder legislation 
for emergency service workers to give long overdue recognition 
to trauma our fi rst responders too often experience

■  Introduce Medihotels which will be staff ed 24/7 to provide 
accommodation to patients who are ready to go home but
still need access to some hospital services

■  Increase community nursing services and patient transport 
options

■   $15 million for preventative health initiatives

■   Fund 10 public mother and baby unit beds state wide.

I WILL PUT
PATIENTS FIRST
AND STOP THE 
LIBERAL CUTS 
TO OUR HEALTH 

SYSTEM

“

”
Alison Standen

Candidate for Franklin

Advertisement
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COMMUNITY 
CELEBRATION EVENT

11.30am – 1.00pm

SIMMONS PARK

YARRAM ST & CLARENCE ST

QUEENS BATON 
RELAY ROUTE

  

  

1.         9.30am – 10.40am approx 

2.         11.10am – 1.00pm approx 

FINISH

START

KANGAROO BAY  
PARKLANDS

Queen’s Baton Relay in Clarence, Friday 9 February 2018
The City of Clarence has been selected as a “celebration 
community” for the Queen’s Baton Relay (QBR).

Residents of Clarence will have a unique opportunity  
to line the streets and see the Baton pass through our 
city on Friday 9 February 2018 from approximately 
9.30am – 12.00pm.

The QBR will give everyday Australians an 
opportunity to play their part in the Gold Coast 2018 
Commonwealth Games.

The Relay is the longest in history, travelling through 
the entire Commonwealth for 388 days and 230,000 
kilometres. The QBR takes a message from Her 
Majesty, The Queen through the Commonwealth 
to the Opening Ceremony of the Gold Coast 2018 
Commonwealth Games.

When the Baton arrives at the Opening Ceremony on 
Wednesday 4th April 2018, the Queen’s message will 
be removed from the Baton and read aloud to officially 
open the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games.

Community Celebration event
Clarence residents, business owners, school children and community 
groups are encouraged to come and be part of the Queen’s Baton Relay  
and support our batonbearers.

Join us for a special celebration at Simmons Park in Lindisfarne 
between 11.30am – 1.00pm with entertainment, sausage sizzle  
and activities. 

The Baton will arrive at approximately 11.55am.

Relay Route
Some roads will be closed to vehicles or have limited access during  
the Relay.
Roads with full or partial closures are: Clarence Street, Scott Street, 
Queen Street, Cambridge Road, Alma Street, Kangaroo Bay Drive, Riawena 
Road, Loinah Crescent, Conara Road, Topham Street, Esplanade (Lindisfarne). 
Pedestrian traffic wanting to travel on the Relay route may be affected.

Affected roads near the Relay route include: Howrah Road, Shoreline 
Drive, Yarram Street, Phoenix Street, Lucas Street, Ninabah Street, Correa 
Street, Berega Street, Belar Street, Silwood Avenue, Wentworth Street, 
Lower River Street, High Street, Beach Street, Douglas Street, Derwent 
Street, Crown Street, Petchey Street, Percy Street, Milford Lane, York 
Street, Loinah Road, Leprena Street, Rose Bay Esplanade, Marana Avenue, 
Chatsworth Street, Yolla Street, Lenna Street, Ronnie Street, Shore Street, 
Selbourne Place and Bellawinnie Road.

Bus routes along Clarence Street and Cambridge Road will also be affected. 

Road closures will occur between 9.30am – 12.10pm. Police will be in 
attendance to manage traffic and will stop or direct traffic away from the 
event route.

More details on the batonbearers, the community 
celebration event and traffic detours is available from 
www.ccc.tas.gov.au/qbr

#SHARETHEDREAM #QBR2018

6 Eastern Shore Sun January 2018
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If you require assistance on 
any federal matter, please 
call me on 6244 1222.
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Community News

IT was all smiles at 
Rosny Barn in mid-De-
cember when communi-
ty members from across 
greater Hobart gathered 
for the launch of the 
Festival of Smiles com-
munity arts project.

Spearheaded by the 
Tascare Society for Chil-
dren, the project was de-
veloped by arts educator 
Roseanne McKeand in 
collaboration with access 
committees from the 
Clarence, Glenorchy, 
Hobart and Kingbor-
ough councils. 

It provided an 
opportunity for people 
with a disability, support 
staff, schools and the 
community to come 
together to promote 
community connection 
and shared experiences 
through the creation of 
art, shared storytelling 
and experiences.

Tascare Society for 
Children executive 
offi cer Megan Cun-
ningham said although 
heavy rain cancelled the 
major outdoor commu-
nity event, this did not 
dampen the spirits of 
those involved in the 
project. 

She said the project 
acknowledged drawing 
as a signifi cant way of 
connecting and commu-
nicating with each other. 

“The Rosny Barn 
came alive with colour 
as the community told 
their art story,” she said. 

“The drawing work-
shops leading to the 
exhibition were all based 
on the topic, ‘what 
makes you smile’. 

“Complemented by 
the artists’ words, the 
drawings were powerful 
and unique works of art 
that provided viewers 
with a greater insight 
into their ideas, thoughts 
and feelings.” 

People attending 
the launch also had the 
opportunity to add and 
interact with the art-
work, adding black and 
white sketches to the 
overall installation. 

A number of project 
participants were also in 
attendance on the day 
to see the artwork come 
together.

“This exhibition gave 
us all a moment to stop, 
acknowledge and appre-
ciate the creativity and 
depth of thought that 

Community arts project brings a smile 

Community members att ending the Festi val of Smiles community arts project were invited to add a sketch to the installati on. Photo credit: Ken McColl.

• Lifestyle village for active residents providing 
a variety of activities on a regular basis

• No deferred management fees
• Homes start from $199,500
• You OWN your home
• Pets welcome
• Cinema, library, business centre, spa, swim 

spa, gym, bus, mens shed, games area, ladies 
craft shed and more all on site!

Phone 1800 559 037 for more details

Welcome to your new way of living

FINAL STAGES OF SELLING. DONT MISS OUT! 

each person has brought 
to the work and their 
generosity in sharing 
their stories with us,” Ms 
McKeand said. 

Tascare Society for 
Children thanked the 
following organisations 
and community groups 

for their support: Li-Ve 
Tasmania, Langford 
Support Services, Mosaic 
Support Services, The 
Parkside Foundation, 
Taroona Primary School, 
Young Leaders of 
Tasmania and Southern 
Support School. 

JUST LISTED: 4 HEDLEY CRT GEILSTON BAY
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Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services
VERY AFFORDABLE

Small hobby farms cared for and domestic pets

•	Pet feeding
•	Dog boarding in our family homes

•	House sitting
•	Dog walking

•	Pet taxi and pet care
For all your holiday and anytime pet care 

needs call the Pet Care Specialists

Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services 0428 568 852  

www.pettaxi.net.au
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FAMILIES staying at Ho-
bart’s Ronald McDonald 
House will be supplied 
with food, toiletries and 
other basic supplies 
thanks to a Christmas 
food drive run by families 
using the Clarence Fami-
ly Day Care Service.

Families connected to 
the Clarence Family Day 

Food drive aids 
those in need

From left , Angela Stanley-Gasparin from Clarence City Council, Ronald McDonald House manager Carla Yahaya and Ronald Mc-
Donald House volunteer Greg Saunders with the Christmas food drive donati ons.

Care program donated 
thousands of dollars 
worth of goods to the 
charity in the lead up to 
Christmas. 

Ronald McDonald 
House manager Carla 
Yahaya said the generos-
ity shown by the families 
from Clarence Family 
Day Care was inspiring.

She said the donation 
would make a positive 
difference to families at 
a very stressful and often 
emotional time.

“We support more 
than 300 Tasmanian 
families a year with sick, 
ill or injured children,” 
she said.

“Many families arrive 
with very little, straight 
from hospital and don’t 
have even the basics, 
such as food. 

“These caring 
donations of food, craft 
supplies and toys will 
help give them com-

fort, entertainment and 
support during a very 
diffi cult time.”

Ms Yahaya said the 
supplies, which included 
everything from tea bags 
to gift vouchers, would 
help feed families for at 
least two months.

This would allow 
Ronald McDonald House 
to spend money in other 
ways to support residents 
while they try to be near 
their sick children.

The Family Day Care 
food drive has been 
running for the past fi ve 
years in the lead up to 
Christmas, supporting dif-
ferent charities including 
the Dogs Home of Tas-
mania and the RSPCA. 

This is the second 
year Ronald McDonald 
House has been sup-
ported.

Clarence Family Day 
Care program adminis-
trator Angela Free said 

in addition to support-
ing those in need, the 
annual food drive was an 
opportunity for children 
to learn about giving to 
others and that there 
were others worse off, 
even at Christmas time.

“The food drive has 
really been embraced 
and very well supported 
by our families,” she said.

“Ronald McDonald 
House is such a worthy 
cause and our families 
really enjoy getting in-
volved and teaching their 
children about those who 
are less fortunate.”

For those who would 
like to support the 
families of sick children, 
Ronald McDonald House 
will be running a ‘Make a 
Meal’ program through-
out the year.

For more informa-
tion, contact Ronald 
McDonald House by 
phoning 6215 9200. 

A NEW games-based app 
is helping a number of 
Tasmanians honour their 
New Year’s resolution to 
quit smoking. 

  ‘Quittr’ is being 
trialled by the University 
of Tasmania with funding 
support from the Heart 
Foundation of Austral-
ia’s ‘Vanguard Grants 
Program’.

 Available for free 
on the Google Play and 
iTunes stores, the smoking 
cessation app provides a 
fun way to quit smoking 
and includes behavioural 
support content, per-
sonalised statistics, an 
achievements system and 
games that reward the 
smoker for engaging and 
persisting with their quit 
attempt.

 Quittr users will also 
be enrolled in a pilot 

study, which will provide 
valuable data to deter-
mine how effective the 
app is at helping smokers 
to quit.

 Chief investigator Dr 
Ivan Bindoff said the app 
kept smokers engaged in 
their attempt to quit for 
the long haul.

 “We know that smok-
ing cessation apps can 
be effective, but it’s really 
hard to keep smokers 
engaged beyond the fi rst 
few days,” he said. 

 “Quittr makes use 
of techniques from the 
games industry to try to 
improve in this area.  

“Our goal was to 
make the process feel 
genuinely rewarding, right 
from the start.” 

The outcomes of 
the pilot study will be 
published in scientifi c 

journals and presented 
at conferences relating 
to games and smoking 
cessation.

 With an average of 
around 500 Tasmanians 
dying from tobacco use in 
Tasmania each year, Heart 
Foundation Tasmania 
chief executive offi cer 
Graeme Lynch said the 
new app had the poten-
tial to save lives.

 “Smoking is a signif-
icant risk factor for heart 
disease and a prominent 
cause of premature and 
preventable death in 
Tasmania,” he said.

 “This app provides 
us with a potentially 
powerful new approach 
to fi ghting the problem.” 

For more information 
or to download the app, 
visit www.pharm.utas.edu.
au/scg/. 

Quitting just got 
a lot more fun
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IMAGINE

IT’S EASY IF YOU TRY

#CleanUpFishFarming

HEALTHY WATERWAYS

#CleanUpFishFarming

ROSALIE WOODRUFF MP

Authorised by Rosalie W
oodruff, Parliam

ent H
ouse, H

obart
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Gordon River cruise vessel 
adopts hybrid drive system
THE RACT’s new Gor-
don River cruise vessel – 
currently being construct-
ed locally by Richardson 
Devine Marine – has 
been fi tted with a world-
fi rst hybrid drive system 
that will reduce fuel con-
sumption and its impact 
on the environment.

RACT Group chief 
executive Harvey Lennon 
said the company be-
lieved it was the fi rst com-
mercial passenger vessel 
of its kind in the world 
to be fi tted with such a 
system that featured both 
diesel engines and electric 
motors.

“It will allow us to 
switch between one or 
the other or both, de-
pending on the location 
of the vessel at the time 
and the weather condi-
tions,” he said.

“When we enter the 
Gordon River we will 
switch the diesel propul-
sion engines off, leaving 
only the electric drive.

“This will mean guests 
on-board will enjoy a 
cruising experience like 
nothing that has ever 
been available in Tasma-
nia’s World Heritage Area 
before – quiet cruising, 
which is completely in 
keeping with the values of 
this remarkable place.”

Richardson Devine 
Marine (RDM) co-direc-
tor Toby Richardson said 
the building of the new 
vessel set a new bench-
mark for the company.

“This is a landmark 
opportunity for RDM 
to be the fi rst builder in 
the world to produce a 
commercial hybrid drive 
vessel of this size,” he said.

“The main engines 

can be shut down and the 
vessel quietly propelled 
with electric motors 
driving the propellers, 
offering a level of serenity 
otherwise unknown on a 
commercial cruise vessel 
of this size.

“The hybrid drive 
system has been de-
veloped by one of the 
world’s leaders in marine 
propulsion – MTU, based 
in Germany. 

“There is only one 
other vessel with this 
same drive package – a 
spectacular private yacht 
recently launched and 
cruising in the Caribbe-
an.”

The new Gordon 
River Cruises vessel is due 
to launch in April 2018.

The vessel has been 
offi cially named ‘Spirit of 
the Wild’.

Mr Lennon said the 
name was chosen to 
refl ect the UNESCO Tas-
manian Wilderness World 
Heritage Area’s rugged, 
wild and pristine nature.

“The name also 
refl ects the new vessel’s 
journey that will take 
passengers deep into the 
wilderness and west coast 
history, cruising in virtual 
silence,” he said.

Mr Lennon said the 
vessel would launch dur-
ing an excellent period of 
growth for the Tasmanian 
tourism sector given the 
positive set of visitor num-
bers recently released by 
Tourism Tasmania.

“For the 12-months 
ending September 2017, 
Tasmania welcomed 
1.28 million visitors, an 
increase of eight per cent 
compared to the previous 
12-months,” he said.  

The RACT’s Gordon River cruise vessel. Photo credit: Spear Green Design.

“Total visitor spending 
and total nights spent in 
the state over the same 
period also increased to 
$2.3 billion and 10.73 
million nights respectively.

“The stats released 
also indicated growth in 
visitor numbers across 
each regional area, which 
is obviously good news 
for our properties.  

“In the 12-months 
to September 2017, the 
east coast experienced 
10 per cent growth while 
the Cradle Coast region 
enjoyed seven per cent 
growth.”

For more details and 
to watch the video, visit 
www.gordonrivercruises.
com.au/2018.

Please contact
me with any
council matters

E: ald_jwalker@ccc.tas.gov.au
M: 0421320669

council matters

Authorised by: 
Bob Walker 30 Lincoln St Lindisfarne TAS 7015

Advertisement

CLARENCE ALDERMAN
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ROOF RESTORATION SPECIALISTS
Call now and receive a  
FREE GUTTER CLEAN

Ph: 0427 399 897
www.degrootroofpainting.com.au

•  Save thousands and avoid 
replacing your entire roof

•  Guaranteed up to 10 years with 
a master painters guarantee

•  Specialists in iron and 
colorbond re-painting 

•  Fully qualified & insured

FREE
quotes 
done 

within 48 hours
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Tasmania welcomes zero fatalities 
for the second consecutive year
FOR the second consecutive time, 
Tasmania has remained fatality-free 
over the Christmas and New Year 
period. 

Road Safety Advisory Council 
chair Garry Bailey said this was a 
“great achievement” for the state. 

“An extensive campaign alerted 
Tasmanians that Police were going to 
be out doing their job throughout the 
festive season,” he said. 

“It was promoted by the Road 
Safety Advisory Council’s new ad and 
there was extensive media coverage.

“Praise must go to the great ma-
jority of Tasmanians who heeded the 
message and drove safely – together 
we’ve achieved a great result.

“But each of the 1,822 drivers 
booked by police could have caused 
a fatal or serious injury crash. 

“Speeding continues to be our 
biggest problem – 1,342 drivers 
chose to ignore the speed limit. 

“Speeding is a contributing factor 
in almost half of fatal and serious 
injury crashes.” 

Five years prior to 1 January 
2016, Tasmania recorded an average 

WORLD Wetlands Day is com-
ing to Lauderdale on Sunday 4 
February.

Supported by Clarence City 
Council, Sorell Council and 
NRM South, the Lauderdale 
event is part of an international 
movement to raise awareness 
about the value and benefi ts of 
wetland environments. 

World Wetlands Day coordi-
nator Sharon Kent said the day 
would be fun, free and fami-
ly-friendly. 

She said there would be 
plenty of stalls, displays, activities, 
art, craft and music on offer. 

“This year we really wanted 

to give people plenty of choices 
and experiences on the day,” she 
said. 

“This might be anything from 
going along to an expert-led 
wetlands tour and listening to a 
song about caring for wetlands 
to creating some beautiful wet-
lands-themed art to take home.”

Rock painting, origami, 
face-painting, constructing frog 
puppets and making a mini na-
tive grass greenhouse will be just 
some of the alternatives on offer 
from this year’s stallholders.

Art activities on the day will 
include weaving a water spider 
and other wetland water beasties 

with renowned fi bre artist Gwen 
Egg and screen-printing wetland 
creatures onto calico bags with 
Eve Smith, fabric artist of Sea 
Urchin Designs. 

For the science buffs, The 
Waterbug Company will be 
helping identify local wetland mi-
ni-beasts and experts will be on 
hand to talk about the Lauderd-
ale Wetlands and suitable coastal 
natives for local gardens. 

Also adding to the festivities 
will be an afternoon music pro-
gram featuring musicians fresh 
from the Cygnet Folk Festival, a 
free barbecue and food vans.

Several expert-led tours will 

run at 9.30am and 12noon. 
Dr Eric Woehler, bird conser-

vationist and president of Birdlife 
Tasmania, will be providing 
telescopes on the Lauderdale 
foreshore to spot resident and 
migratory shorebirds. 

Vishnu Prahalad, a saltmarsh 
expert from UTAS and author of 
‘Guide to the Plants of Tasma-
nian Saltmarsh Wetlands’, will 
be exploring the Dorans Road 
Saltmarshes. 

In keeping with this year’s 
World Wetlands Day theme of 
‘urban wetlands’, Clarence City 
Council’s Phil Watson will guide 
people around the Roscom-

mon Constructed Wetlands – a 
thriving wetland ecosystem that 
mitigates fl ooding and storm-
water to signifi cantly improve 
water quality before it fl ows into 
Ralphs Bay. 

World Wetlands Day will be 
held at the Lauderdale School 
Hall from 10am to 3.30pm. 

For a special ‘taster’ of the 
event, local frog fi nding and ex-
pert-led saltmarsh and bird tours 
will be held at the Blue Lagoon, 
Dodges Ferry on Saturday 3 
February from 3pm to 5pm. 

For more information, visit 
www.nrmsouth.org.au/our-won-
derful-wetlands. 

Explore a world of wetlands

The Roscommon Constructed Wetlands in Lauderdale will be a centrepoint of the World Wetlands Day event on Sunday 4 February.

of two fatalities each Christmas/New 
Year break.

Mr Bailey said the challenge for 
Tasmanians was not only reducing 
the number of fatalities, but the 
number of serious injuries. 

“Last year, 263 people were 
seriously injured –19 fewer than 
in 2016 and below the fi ve-year 

average of 302,” he said. 
“That’s hundreds of Tasmanian 

lives blighted by road trauma – trau-
ma that is avoidable if everyone takes 
responsibility for road safety.

“If we can achieve a fatality-free 
10-days, then together we can 
achieve a fatality-free 365 days in 
2018.”
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1300 732 377 RTO 60071 
www.onroadoffroad.edu.au 

Coryule Kake Creations
Cake decorating & chocolate making supplies

Kylie Young
Owner/Operator

Shop 7A, Bellerive Quay
31-33 Cambridge Road, Bellerive
0487 274 528
Coryule.kakecreations@gmail.com
              Coryule Kake Creations

CORYULE IS NOW REOPEN & 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

31-33 Cambridge Road, Bellerive
0
Co

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

              Co              Co

COME AND SHARE YOUR 
SENIORS’ MOMENTS!

 
Howrah Church of Christ - Holland Court

 
Share some fun, food & fellowship 

every Wednesday from 10am

For enquiries please contact Denise on:
6247 8713 or 0417 103 567

admin@howrahcofc.org.au 
 

Plenty of parking and easy access
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Beautiful exhibits by 50+ church and community groups
Includes musical recitals / crafts / stalls / refreshments

Friday/Saturday 9am-4:30pm Sunday 11am-2pm
Bell Tower Open Saturday - Concert Sunday 2pm

COMMUNITY FLORAL FESTIVAL 9-11 FEBRUARY 2018
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS

ST DAVID’S CATHEDRAL              FLORAL FESTIVAL 6234 4900 // SAINTDAVIDS.ORG.AU // FIND US ON FACEBOOK

$249
Quality designer frames and

Zeiss lenses. Book an appointment 
online at eyelines.com.au

ROSNY 6 BAYFIELD ST. PH 6245 0822

SAVEUP TO$180$180

PRESCRIPTION 
SUNGLASSES

LOCAL artist Damian 
Smith has one very 
specifi c goal for 2018 – 
to open his very own art 
hub in the heart of the 
Huon Valley.

The art hub would 
see Mr Smith – who has 
15 years’ experience as a 
professional artist, project 
manager and teacher – 
offer a range of classes, 
demonstrations and com-
munity arts projects.

Mr Smith said his 
main goal was to increase 
access to the arts in the 
greater Hobart region. 

“I’ve always been an 
artist at heart, but I’m 
also passionate about 
teaching and connecting 
with the community,” 
he said. 

“I have found that 
there is a big demand for 
this type of service in the 
area as most art classes in 
Tasmania are very specif-
ic in what they offer. 

“My goal is to create 
a space where anyone 
can have a go and the 
Huon Valley certainly 
has the right formula of 
creative, business and 
tourism for the idea to 
take off.”

Starting off in a 
mobile capacity until a 
permanent space an be 
found, the art hub will 
offer a range of beginner 
to experienced classes 
covering areas including 
painting without brushes, 
drawing with colour 
pencils, oil painting and 
modern calligraphy.

Artist sets his sight 
on community art hub

Arti st Damian Smith is seeking to gain support for the creati on of a community art hub.  

one day include a café 
and gallery wall.  

“I see the space as 
a creative melting pot 
where locals can support 
each other, enjoy a bite 
to eat while getting 
involved in some social 
art making and have the 
opportunity to display 
their works for sale,” he 
said.

Mr Smith has 
launched a “Go Fund 
Me” page to raise funds 
for the purchase of a 
regular space, furniture 
and art supplies. 

The campaign is 

currently accepting 
donations and offering re-
wards over set amounts, 
which include pre-book-
ing an art class, portraits 
and an opportunity to 
support the art hub as a 
corporate sponsor.

Mr Smith is calling 
for expressions of interest 
from businesses, organi-
sations and community 
members wishing to get 
involved. 

For more information 
or to make a donation, 
visit www.gofundme.
com/arthub or www.
damiansart.com.

It will also offer a 
space for after-school 
art sessions where local 
students can get involved 
with group projects and 
receive mentoring from 
established artists. 

“It will also be a great 
way for people who 
receive national disability 
services to get involved 
in the community while 
also developing buildable 
skills,” Mr Smith said. 

“I also see it as a great 
social activity for local 

retirees who have never 
thought about trying their 
hand at art.

“I think this defi nitely 
has the capacity to appeal 
to a wide audience and 
I’m very excited about 
the concept of a ‘drink 
and draw’ class, where 
people can have at go at 
some art while enjoying 
food and drinks with 
friends.”

But this is just the 
beginning for Mr Smith, 
who envisions the hub to 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
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17TH ANNUAL CITY OF CLARENCE BUSINESS EXCELLENCE AND SERVICE AWARDS

BUSINESSES from across the Eastern Shore have 
been commended for their high achievements and 
contributions to the community at the 17th annual 
City of Clarence Business Excellence and Service 
Awards.  

Conducted by Business East Inc., the awards ac-
knowledge businesses in one or both of the following 
categories – the Business Excellence Awards, which 
recognise excellence in overall business planning, 
management and operations, and the Customer Ser-
vice Awards, which identify and reward excellence in 
customer service provision.

The 2017 award winners are as follows: 

BUSINESS EXCELLENCE AWARDS:
• Enterprise and Innovation – Lifetime Homes 

Tasmania. 
• E-Business – ACCRU Hobart. 
• Employee of Choice – Rosie Flockhart, Your 

Health Hub Bellerive. 
• Environmental Sustainability – Veolia. 
• Community Contribution – Bellerive Historical 

Society.
• New Business – Glebe Hill Family Practice. 
• Chairman’s Award – Marinova Pty Ltd. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE AWARDS:
• Retail – Style High Shoes and Fashion.
• Hospitality – Tasmanian Gourmet Seafoods.
• Tourism – Sullivan Cove Whisky Tours. 
• Professional Services – Sage Hair Studio.
• Other Business Services – Island Berries Tasma-

nia.
• Vanessa Goodwin Mentoring Award – Clare 

Dean, Port Arthur Lavender. 
• Eastern Shore Sun Awards – Beautiful Flowers 

Gifts & Garden; Bellerive Quay Pharmacy. 

The City of Clarence Business Excellence and Service 
Awards were announced at The Barn, Rosny Farm in 
December 2017.  

Business East Inc. would like to congratulate all 
fi nalists and category winners of the awards.

Rewarding business excellence

Eastern Shore Sun Adverti sing Award: Claire Sutt on from Bellerive Quay Pharma-
cy, lefy, with Business East’s Tracey Jordan.

Chairman’s Award: Paul Garrott , chief executi ve offi  cer and managing director of 
Marinova Pty Ltd, with Business East chairman John Beatti  e.

 Gold Award (New Business): Kieran and Alice Frampton, from Glebe Hill Family 
Practi ce, with Clarence Mayor Doug Chipman.

 Gold Award (E-Business): Michael Burnett , from ACCRU Hobart, with Clarence 
Mayor Doug Chipman.

Mentoring Award: Clare Dean, from Port Arthur Lavender, with Dr Vanessa 
Goodwin.

Eastern Shore Sun Adverti sing Award: Janita Preshaw, from Beauti ful Flowers Gift s & 
Garden, with Tracey Jordon from Business East.

Customer Service Award (Retail): Olivia Mathews, from Style 
High Shoes and Fashion, with Business East chairman John 
Beatti  e.



ADVERTISEMENT

David O’Byrne I have committed my life to making a difference 
and improving the lives of those around me. And 
after seeing too many people in my community 
doing it tough, with no one to stand up for them, 
I am ready to return and be the representative 
Franklin deserves.

Healthcare
The Royal Hobart Hospital Emergency Dept is 
overflowing, with ambulances ramped outside. 
I will work to restore the hospital funding needed. 

Traffic Congestion
People are spending too much time stuck in traffic. 
I will make easing congestion a priority.

“David has a strong track record of 
standing up for working people, he 
listens to them and works hard on 
their behalf and is exactly the type of 
person I want in my Government.”

Rebecca White
Labor Leader

Authorised by Julie Collins, 18 Ross Avenue. Rosny Park, TAS 7018

   

Labor candidate for Franklin
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Customer Service Awards (Hospitality): Michael Blake, from Tasmanian Gourmet Seafoods, with 
Business East chairman John Beatti  e.

 Customer Service Award (Other Business Categories): Andre Richardson, from Island Berries 
Tasmania, with Business East chairman John Beatti  e.

Business Excellence Awards (Gold Award Enterprise and Innovati on): Peter and Sharon Overton, 
from Lifeti me Homes Tasmania, with Clarence Mayor Doug Chipman.

Business Excellence Awards (Silver Award Employee of Choice): Lynn Foster, from Bellerive Quay 
Pharmacy, with Clarence Mayor Doug Chipman.

Customer Service Award 
(Professional Services) 
Merit Award: Pictured above, 
from left , Michael Burnett , 
from ACCRU (sponsor), and 
Lindisfarne Village Chemmart 
Pharmacy’s Anne Woolley, 
Helen Blake, Anna Fay and 
Madeleine Bowerman with 
John Beatti  e, chairman of 
Business East.

PIctured right, Business Ex-
cellence Awards (Gold Award 
Environmental Sustainabil-
ity): Veolia’s Dana Durovic 
and Dannielle Andrews 
with Clarence Mayor Doug 
Chipman.

17TH ANNUAL CITY OF CLARENCE BUSINESS EXCELLENCE AND SERVICE AWARDS
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Community News

Clarence.. .  a br ighter place |  www.ccc. tas.gov.au

C I T Y O F  C L A R E N C EC I T Y O F  C L A R E N C EC I T Y O F  C L A R E N C E

Aboriginal Heritage Interpretation Plan  
Clarence City Council requires the services of a 
suitably qualified person to prepare an Aboriginal 
Heritage Interpretation Plan for the City of Clarence.  

It is anticipated that the plan will identify:
• Aboriginal Heritage within Clarence.
• Options for interpreting that heritage to the public.
• Pathways for engagement with the Aboriginal 

community.

For further information contact Janet Reinkowsky on 
6217 9572 or email jreinkowsky@ccc.tas.gov.au. 

Applications close 28 February 2018.

AN innovative new lead-
ership development pro-
gram is seeing a number 
of Tasmanian students 
reach for the stars. 

Running throughout 
2017, the Young Leaders 
of Tasmania (YLOT) 
Future Leaders Program 

saw year six to year 12 
students from various 
Tasmanian schools work 
alongside students from 
the state’s largest special 
needs education facility, 
Southern Support School. 

The participants 
worked together in a 

number of core activi-
ties that saw them build 
relationships, set goals, 
evaluate and refl ect on 
leadership and share 
their experiences. 

YLOT spokesperson 
Keren Franks said the 
Australian-fi rst pro-

gram was a “wonderful 
achievement.”

“Tasmania is leading 
the charge yet again,” she 
said. 

“Our state’s students 
have proven they can 
mix it with the best and 
we are very proud of 

Tasmanian students lead the way

this program and its very 
positive impact.”

Students, teachers 
and families converged at 
Rosny Barn in December 
for a special graduation 
event to celebrate their 
achievements throughout 
the year.

The event was held 
with support from Clar-
ence City Council and a 
Tasmanian Government 
grant. 

In attendance at the 
event was Liberal Mem-
ber for Franklin Jacquie 
Petrusma, who awarded 
the initiative a grant for 
the launch of the 2018 
program. 

Ms Petrusma said the 
YLOT program gave stu-
dents the opportunity to 
push themselves further. 

“The Tasmanian Gov-
ernment is pleased to 
provide this grant to help 
celebrate the successful 
pilot year, while also 

supporting our up and 
coming future leaders,” 
she said.

“The pilot operated 
in 2017 with students 
from mainstream schools 
visiting Southern Support 
School and developing 
their leadership skills 
through a practical 
program encouraging 
personal growth. 

“Community groups 
such as YLOT are vital to 
nurturing and mentoring 
students to help them 
reach their full potential. 

“Congratulations 
to Keren Franks and 
her team, as well as the 
schools, students, parents 
and teachers who have 
all been involved in this 
new innovative pro-
gram.”

Ms Franks said the 
idea for YLOT stemmed 
from the experiences 
of her daughter Isabella 
Franks, who lives with a 

severe disability.  
“Isabella was found 

to positively infl uence 
the personal growth and 
leadership qualities of 
fellow students and those 
around her,” she said. 

“It was through this 
positive infl uence on the 
lives of others that the 
discussion started about 
forming a community or-
ganisation to encourage 
involvement, leadership 
and inclusion in our 
schools. 

“It is great the Gov-
ernment helped make 
this graduation event a 
success, so all participants 
involved in the 2017 
pilot program could be 
rewarded for all their 
hard work. 

“We are excited 
about the future and 
look forward to support-
ing our young fellow 
Tasmanians to be the 
very best they can be.” 

Local Member for Franklin Jacquie Petrusma, middle, with Bellerive Primary School principal Steven Hay and Young Leaders of 
Tasmania organiser Keren Franks. 

Young Leaders of Tasmania organiser Keren Franks with 12-year-old Abigail Brown from Belle-
rive Primary School. 

Retirement with a touch of class
 

Located in the prestige suburb of Seven Mile Beach 
is this exceptional lifestyle opportunity. 

• Only 50 villas on offer, therefore numbers are limited.   

• Situated within 15 minutes drive of Hobart CBD, 5 minutes from Hobart 
Airport and Cambridge, and 10 minutes from Sorell. 

For an inspection or more information call Mandy anytime on 0448 886 807 
or www.admin@onehill.com.au
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Chris Kelly, Alira Jensen and Ouita Spalding
Ph 0488 176 129

2/8 Percy Street, Bellerive
www.osteopathhobart.com.au

MAIB, WorkCover, Private Health Insurance Rebates Apply

Neck and Back Pain
Sport Injuries

Postural Problems
Workplace/Repetitive Strain Injuries

Pregnancy Related Problems
Headaches/Migraines

OSTEOPATHY

Back In Motion 
Rosny Park
17 Bligh Street 

6281 2499
 

Book online for 
your Free Initial 
Assessment 
backinmotion.com.au

So much more than  
just a “quick fix” 

	  

Supporting people with a disability
• Individual and group support
• Life skills development
• Recreation and Leisure
• Supported holidays
• School holiday and after school programs
• Respite - evening and overnight weekend
• Coordination of supports – improving     

life choices

For further information
Phone 03 6243 6044

Email enquiries@parkside.org.au
www.parksidefoundation.org.au

The Parkside Foundation

LOCAL AND TASMANIAN
Large enough to support you, small 

enough to care.

GIVING birth is often 
seen as a wondrous time, 
fi lled with nothing but joy 
and love. 

But for one in fi ve 
women and one in 10 
men in Australia, this is 
not the case – something 
that Sorell resident and 
young mother Katy Paul 
knows only too well.  

Just three-weeks 
after giving birth to her 
son Isaac, Ms Paul was 
diagnosed with postnatal 
depression.

“I couldn’t eat, I cried 
constantly and I felt like 
a complete failure as a 
mother,” she said.

“All I ever wanted 
was to become a mother 
and so I felt endless guilt 
and shame that my jour-
ney was to begin in such 
a traumatic way.”

At fi rst convincing 

herself that it was just the 
baby blues – something 
that would go away once 
her hormones settled – 
Ms Paul didn’t realise the 
extent of her depression 
until her sister spoke to 
the obstetrician on her 
behalf. 

Ms Paul was immedi-
ately transferred to the St 
Helens Private Hospital 
Mother Baby Unit, where 
she was put under the 
24-hour care of a psychi-
atrist, psychologist and 
a team of midwives and 
nurses. 

“This all seemed so 
over the top to me at 
the time, I felt like an 
absolute failure and like I 
was being ridiculous,” Ms 
Paul said. 

“Struggling with anx-
iety my entire life, I am 
someone who has always 

talked about mental 
health issues openly and 
I can admit that I felt 
shame – I believed I had 
no right to be feeling the 
way I was.

“I had a beautiful, 
healthy son, a loving 
husband and a supportive 
and wonderful family, so 
what was wrong with me 
that I felt so unhappy?”

Alongside severe 
postnatal depression and 
anxiety, Ms Paul was also 
diagnosed with agorapho-
bia (fear of public spaces) 
and post-traumatic stress 
disorder due to the physi-
cal and emotional trauma 
of her labour. 

“I stayed in the 
Mother Baby Unit for 
six-weeks and continued 
seeing my psychiatrist 
and psychologist for 
12-months afterwards,” 
Ms Paul said.

“Thanks to the right 

medication, therapy and 
support from medical 
professionals and my 
family, I am now a much 
healthier and happier 
mum who can fi nally say 
that I enjoy motherhood. 

“I never imagined 
postnatal depression 
would happen to me, but 
it truly hit me so hard 
and fast.

“I hate to think where 
I would be if I hadn’t 
sought help as soon as I 
did.”

Fast-forward nearly 
two-years and Ms Paul 
is now a ‘Community 
Champion’ for Prenatal 
Depression & Anxiety 
Australia (PANDA), a 
not-for-profi t organisation 
that provides specialist 
support for those suffer-
ing from antenatal and 
postnatal depression. 

Ms Paul said she 
hoped sharing the story 

of her struggle – and 
eventual triumph – 
would help someone 
else seek help when they 
needed it most. 

“The shame and 
stigma that is often 
associated with postnatal 
depression can make is 
so hard to seek help,” she 
said. 

“But perinatal anxiety 
and depression is tempo-
rary and treatable. 

“I wanted to become 
a PANDA ambassador to 
help start those conversa-
tions that many parents 
fi nd diffi cult – to let those 
suffering with postnatal 
depression know that 
they are not alone and 
that it’s okay to seek help. 

“The amount of 
messages I receive shows 
me how worthwhile and 
important this is. Many 
people just need to talk 
to someone who has 

experienced the same 
thing.”

Ms Paul, whose son is 
now 20-months-old, said 
motherhood and battling 
postnatal depression was 
nothing like she expect-
ed. 

“But I am heading in 
the right direction and I 
truly want to be the best 
mum I can be,” she said. 

“There are lots of 
ways to be a good mum 
and making sure you are 
as happy and healthy 
as possible is just so 
important. 

“I won’t let postnatal 
depression defi ne me – it 
is something I have, not 

something I am. 
“My baby boy is 

loved, cherished and well 
cared for and I am able 
to do all these things so 
much better thanks to the 
help I received.”

For more informa-
tion about PANDA, visit 
www.panda.org.au.

To follow Katy Paul’s 
postnatal depression jour-
ney or to make contact, 
visit https://candidkaty3.
blogspot.com.au or visit 
her Instagram page by 
searching candid_katy. 

For more information 
about St Helens Private 
Hospital Mother Baby 
Unit, phone 6221 6444.

SHEDDING 
LIGHT ON 

POSTNATAL 
DEPRESSION

Katy Paul, of Sorell, with her young son Isaac. 
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FANTASTIC NEW PROGRAM 
EMERGE Group Weight Loss and Lifestyle Program!
This program is different - why?
• We understand the being overweight is not just about food and exercise. 
• We start with the ‘WHY’ and then work with the ‘HOW’ - By using Nutrition, 

Health & Wellness Coaching, Clinical Hypnotherapy and NLP.  
• We can effect  long term behaviour change. 
• We offer the complete package. 

• We also include Small Group Personal Training!!

CHECK OUT OUR INTRODUCTORY OFFER AND 
SAVE $200 ON THE PROGRAM.

Call Vicki today on 0419 155 578 or email vickiallan26@gmail.com

FANTASTIC NEW PROGRAM
EMERGE Group Weight Loss and Lifestyle Program!

We understand the being overweight is not just about food and exercise. 

Brand New Program 

starting in February!  

SPACES LIMITED

FOUR local health professionals 
have banded together to turn their 
space on the Eastern Shore into 
a hotspot of therapeutic care and 
relaxation. 

Located at suite 9/2 Bayfi eld 
Street in Rosny, Sarah Purvey, 
Alison Wells, Angela Vincent 
and Vicki Allan have created a 
calming space for clients to heal 
their painful thoughts, feelings, 
memories and challenges to create 
a happier, healthier and more 
meaningful life. 

Sarah Purvey 
Clinical psychologist and 
Hypnobirthing Australia 
practitioner:

Sarah’s special interests and 
11-years’ experience lie in the 
areas of trauma (post-traumatic 
stress disorder, complex trauma, 
childhood abuse, relationship 
abuse), perinatal, postnatal and 
birth-related mental health issues, 
anxiety and phobias, depression 
and stress management for adults. 

Sarah employs mindfulness, 
cognitive-based therapies and a 
hypnotherapy approach to heal 
trauma in a fast and non-intrusive 
way. 

Sarah also loves running 
Hypnobirthing Australia childbirth 
classes to help mothers and their 
birth partners have positive birthing 
experiences, no matter what turn 
it takes. 

Sarah, alongside provisional 
psychology student Rita Singh, 
is set to begin running a pilot 
parenting support program later 
this month. 

Sarah and Allison have also 
recently begun running seminars 
for GPs on non-pharmacological 
methods for insomnia. 

For more information, phone 
0432 075 852 or email www.
sarahpurveypsychology.com.

Alison Wells
Clinical psychologist:

Allison has always had a passion 
for working with people and 
providing a safe, non-judgemental 
space to help them work 
through any diffi culties they are 
experiencing. 

In addition to working in the 
private sector, Allison has 10-years’ 
experience working in both 
forensic and community mental 
health settings.    

Allison has a particular 
interest in perinatal mental health, 
providing support for individuals 
experiencing antenatal and 
postnatal depression and anxiety. 

She also works with 
adolescents and young adults 
(16-25-years) who have a variety 
of mental health issues and 
challenges including anxiety, 
depression and adjustment issues. 

For more information, 
phone 0439 795 161 or email 
allisonwells.psych@gmail.com. 

Angela Vincent 
Clinical hypnotherapist and 
registered nurse:

Angela, from Natural State 
Hypnosis, is uniquely placed 
to support clients with anxiety 
induced Irritable Bowel Syndrome 
(IBS) and other pre-emptive 
distress related to the complexities 
of gut health disorders. 

Her medically attuned 
hypnotherapy and nursing 
background offers her clients 
the space to discuss their bodily 
experiences with confi dence 
knowing that she appreciates 
the psychological and spiritual 
needs impacting them and their 
conditions.

Hypnotherapy is a widely 
accepted therapy for IBS. Angela 
endorses FODMAP dietary and 

medically accepted therapies. 
She is guided by the Monash 

Hospital Research Centre 
guidelines of care, providing 
her clients with individualised 
programs and self-hypnosis 
techniques to gain a sense of 
harmony and joy in their body and 
mind.

For more information, phone 
0412 502 853 or email ange@
naturalstatehypnosis.com.au. 

Vicki Allan 
Clinical hypnotherapist, 
personal trainer and nurse:

Vicki, from Emerge Health and 
Wellness, has worked as a nurse 
in general practice for many years, 
specialising in chronic disease 
management.

She also owns her own 
personal training business, teaching 
group exercise classes and working 
as a health consultant to various 
businesses.   

Vicki has also worked as a 
nurse in mental health, all of which 
has led her to train and qualify in 
clinical hypnotherapy and neuro-
linguistic programming. 

 Vicki has a broad base of skills 
and is fully committed to working 
with her clients to help them enjoy 
a happier, healthier and more 
joyful life. 

Whether that path is to quit 
smoking, recover from trauma and 
abuse, gain motivation, or to lose 
weight, Vicki can help.

Vicki has a special interest 
in chronic pain management 
and weight loss, which can be 
particularly challenging for some 
people. 

Vicki understands this and has 
just developed a new weight loss 
and lifestyle program.

For more information, 
phone 0419 155 578 or email 
vickallan26@gmail.com. 

Healing minds on 
the Eastern Shore

THE Royal Hobart Hos-
pital (RHH) Paediatric 
Ward was on the receiv-
ing end of some much 
needed cheer recently 
when Bunnings Ware-
house team members 
dropped by for a visit. 

Accompanied by 
Santa, the team dis-
tributed small gifts 
to each of the ward’s 

young patients, making 
each child’s stay a little 
brighter. 

“The RHH is ex-
tremely fortunate to have 
the ongoing support 
of Bunnings and their 
staff through our annual 
Christmas and Easter 
visits to the children’s 
wards,” Jo Attrill, from 
the RHH community 

relations unit, said. 
“These visits lift the 

children and their fami-
lies’ spirits and provide a 
welcome distraction from 
the routine of ward life.”

Bunnings Warehouse 
said they were always 
pleased to help with 
hands on projects and 
initiatives that benefi ted 
the wider community.

Bunnings brings 
Christmas cheer

Bunnings Warehouse team members with staff  from The Royal Hobart Hospital’s paediatric ward.

From left , Sarah Purvey, Alison Wells, Vicki Allan and Angela Vincent.
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HEALTH, BEAUTY & LIFESTYLE 
CLASSIFIEDS

Yoga Class Seven Mile Beach
6 - 7pm Wednesdays The conference room at Ramada 

Resort – 78 Surf Rd. Contact Miranda 0419 304 158
 hello@theyogacotas.com.au

Massage Therapy 
Addressing muscle pain, improve sleep, improve 
circulation, stress relief. North Hobart. 1 hr/$75. 

To book phone Jessica on 0410 855 022 
(MMA accredited)

MASSAGE

YOGA

OSSO BUCCO

For further information please contact:
E: chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
P: 0407 175 720 or 0448 820 367
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com

Method

Chefaholic 
Cooking School

Duck à l’orange

For further information please contact:
E: chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
P: 0407 175 720 or 0448 820 367
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com

Chefaholic Cooking School
A paddock to plate cooking experience for all

Ingredients
• 1 x 2kg whole duck
• 150g butter
• 100ml Grand Marnier 
• 50ml vinegar 
• 50g castor sugar
• Juice of 3 oranges
• 6 oranges 

Method
Clean and pat dry duck, 
heat butter in fry pan large 
enough to hold duck and 
fry duck for approximately 
5 minutes.

Place duck in oven for 
approximately 45 minutes 
on 180°C basting as you go. 
Turn heat down to 160°C 
and cook for a further 30 

minutes. Remove from 
oven and cover with Grand 
Marnier and cook for a 
further 5 minutes.

Remove from oven and 
strain all liquid into a 
pot, add in vinegar, sugar 
and juice of 3 oranges 
and reduce until a nice 
consistency. 

Meanwhile peel and cut 
oranges and prep with no 
skin or seed. When sauce is 
nearly ready add segments 
to sauce and warm - do not 
let oranges break down. 

Carve duck and cover 
with sauce and arrange 
segments. 

Enjoy!

A PADDOCK TO PLATE COOKING EXPERIENCE FOR ALL

• 4 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 
• 1 medium onion, finely 

chopped 
• 1 medium carrot, finely 

chopped 
• 1 branch of celery, finely 

chopped 
• 8–12 pieces of veal Osso 

Bucco 
• salt and freshly ground 

black pepper 

• a little plain flour to coat 
the meat 

• 120 ml dry white wine 
• 2 tomatoes, diced 
• 1 tbsp tomato paste 
• 1 bay leaf about 
• ¼ cup veal glaze 
• 4 tbsp chopped parsley 
• 2 garlic cloves, finely 

chopped 
• Zest of 1 lemon

Ingredients

1. Heat half the olive oil in a wide sauté pan. Add the 
onion, carrot and celery and cook, while stirring, 
for about 5 minutes on medium heat. Transfer the 
vegetables to a bowl.

2. Season the veal with salt and pepper and coat lightly 
with plain flour.

3. Heat the remaining oil in the pan and brown the veal 
pieces for about 2 minutes on each side. Add the white 
wine, bring to the boil and cook for 1 minute.

4. Add the vegetables, tomatoes, tomato paste, bay leaf, 
lemon thyme and veal glaze and shake the pan well. 
Cover the pan with foil and a lid and cook on low heat 
for about 50-60 minutes or until the meat is tender.

5. Just before serving, add the parsley, garlic and lemon 
zest.

6. I then pulled the meat apart and made ravioli out of it 
and used the sauce to top the ravioli.

We pulled apart 
the osso bucco 

and made it 
into ravioli.

• Professional hearing health care, servicing Hobart 
and Eastern suburbs since 2001.

• Our Audiologists have more than thirty years 
experience.

• Independent Audiologists provide services to 
assess and treat hearing and balance disorders    
for adults and children.

• Contracted to provide services to aged pensioners 
and veterans.

  

P 6244 1993    E reception@easternaudiologyservices.com.au
W www.easternaudiologyservices.com.au

Visiting Brighton and Triabunna fortnightly

FREE THE BODY
FOR THE MORE MATURE

Relaxation & a good variety of movements from Yoga, 
Pilates & Tai Chi. Improve your breathing, posture, back 

care, strength & fl exibility.
 Enjoy an easy going, relaxing class.
Mon 1.30pm Tranmere Hall, Howrah

Fern: 0438 234 962.

By Jo Cordell-Cooper*

RESOLUTIONS that 
excite you and give you 
a clear focus are those 
you’ll stick to.  

For extra accountabil-

ity, I suggest you drag in 
a few like-minded bud-
dies or family members 
that you can share the 
vision and journey with.  

Exercise appoint-
ments with your “team” 

How to stick to your 
New Year’s resolution

are much more likely to 
be kept.  

For example, a 
regular commitment to 
an evening walk or 6am 
workout with someone 
who shares your desire 
to be fi tter, stronger and 
healthier is more likely to 
happen.  

Does it excite you? 
What’s the end point? 
Have you ever consid-
ered a fundraising walk?  

A local hike run by 
Tasmanian Iconic Walks 
ticks all the boxes.  

I have to admit I 
am one of the four 
organisers. We are not 
a commercial hiking 
company, but rather we 
offer long day wilderness 
hikes in low profi le tracks 
in Tasmania.  

Our inaugural event 
will be held on 3 March 
and travel from the 
Tasman Arch to Fortes-
cue Bay. 

That’s less than eight 
weeks away – it’s still 
achievable to commit 
today and do this.  

Be warned though 
that while this is on a 
well-formed bush track, it 
is not a walk in the park.  

It’s a wilderness walk 
and it’s 17-kilometres 
long (seven hours).  

It is an “any weath-
er” event, so come rain 

or shine this event will 
happen.  For some this 
is a little daunting, but 
that’s to motivate, not 
overwhelm.

It’s a walk and you 
can do it. With plenty of 
walking under your belt, 
you can do it (it’s about 
32,000 steps for those 
into pedometers).

There is also a fund-
raising arm to this event 
for the Stroke Founda-
tion and this fundraising 
component is our reason 
for being.  

We are not a money 
making commercial 
hiking company, but 
rather a ‘not-for-profi t, 
big on purpose’ organisa-
tion that uses team hikes 
to raise money for the 
Stroke Foundation.  

So far, we have 
attracted teams from the 
Calvary Care group - 
nurses who rehabilitate 
stroke survivors as part of 
their work.  

They certainly see 
the value in not only the 
hike, but the fundraising 
component that will help 
so many.  

Registrations are 
open now and are 
capped at 25 teams.

So why not sign up 
to this adventure, you 
can see what’s included 
on our website at www.

tasmanianiconicwalks.org 
and from there you will 
fi nd track notes, a FAQ 
and registration tab.

Alternatively, you 
can give me a ring on 
0409 862 206 for more 
information.

*Jo Cordell-Cooper owns 
Active Solutions and 
Health Network, which 
specialises in women’s 
fi tness for all ages and 
stages. She is also the 
founder of Tasmanian 
Iconic Walks, which 
proudly supports the 
Stroke Foundation with 
its fundraising walks. 
Her father died of stroke 
more than 10-years-ago.

Fully equipped studio sessions
Private or small group by arrangement

Group Floor Classes day and evening

All instructors are APMA trained
Australian Pilates Method of Australia

Affordable Rates - All ages welcome

Phone Julie 0402 827 651
or email pilates@pilatesJ.com.au

PILATES STUDIO CAMBRIDGE

Phone Julie 0402 827 651 
Email: pilates@pilatesJ.com.au  /PilatesJ
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Community News

MORE than $1,800 has 
been donated to the 
A.L.M.S School in Zam-
bia, Africa thanks to the 
hard work of students at 
Bellerive Primary School. 

The grade three/
four Lewer class hosted 
a Christmas Mini Fair in 

Mini Fair fun for 
a worthy cause

late December, where 
students were each 
tasked with running a 
fundraising stall.

Sale items included 
jewellery, biscuits, jams, 
trash and treasure and 
lucky dips. 

Bellerive Primary 
School principal Stephen 
Hay said school families 
donated money, items 
and produce to help 
make the mini-fair a 
success.

“It would not have 
been possible without 
all the parent support,” 
he said. 

“All the students 
were excited for the 
fair, with all the stalls 
designed and based on 
the European Christmas 
markets. 

“Stalls were deco-
rated with lights, tinsel 
and other Christmas 
decorations and all the 
students from other 

classes visited the fair to 
make purchases. 

“Items that were 
left over were sold at 
the School Association 
Christmas barbecue by 
willing students.”

Also making a very 
special appearance at the 
fair was A.L.M.S School 
principal Ba Joyce. 

Ba Joyce’s sponsor, 
Ba Lynn, donated a quilt 
made of African material 
to raffl e at the fair. 

Bellerive Primary School staff  and students at the Christmas Mini Fair, held in late December.

MORE than $18,000 has been awarded 
to 14 local community groups in the re-
cent round of the Clarence City Council 
Community Support Grants program. 

The successful grant applications are 
as follows:

• Lindisfarne RSL Sub Branch will 
spend $1,500 in funding on a Life 
Support/Defi brillator training course 
by St Johns Ambulance Service. 

• Risdon Vale Neighbourhood Centre 
was allocated $1,500 for First Aid 
Tasmania to conduct a training course. 

• Dragons Abreast received $1,495, 
which will be put towards the pur-
chase of buoyancy vests and marine 
radios. 

• Lions Club of Clarence Inc. will use 
$1,500 in funding to purchase a pro-
jector and for equipment installation 
at the Howrah Community Centre.

• Lindisfarne Cricket Club requested 
$1000 for girls cricket growth and 
promotion, which will be put towards 
the purchase of new equipment. 

• Eastern Shore Croquet Club will put 
$1,150 towards the purchase of the 
“Quadway” hoops and Dibber.

• Bellerive Historical Society was allocat-
ed $1,500 for a new tourism brochure 
that will be professionally designed 
and verifi ed by the Council’s history 
offi cer.

• The Rotary Club of Howrah request-
ed $1,500 to be put towards the 
purchase of the supplies needed to 
construct fi ve “buddy” benches at fi ve 
Eastern Shore primary schools.

• Richmond Fellowship Tasmania Roke-
by requested $1,500 for a community 
garden upgrade, which will be put 
towards the purchase of gardening 
equipment and materials. 

• Iron Plot Community Garden re-
ceived $1,500 to be put towards the 
purchase of a pizza oven. 

• Clarence Sea Scouts was given partial 
funding of $1,200 to purchase life 
jackets.

• The Cambridge Volunteer Fire Brigade 
and the Lauderdale Volunteer Fire Bri-
gade were funded $1,200 to purchase 
UHF radios. 

• The Lindisfarne Anglican Church 
requested funding to purchase toys 
and equipment to set up a Playgroup, 
in which $750 will be contributed 
toward the project.

Funding applications for the bi-annu-
al grants program closed in September 
2017, with the Community Grants 
Assessment Panel recommending fund-
ing to 14 community groups of varying 
amounts, totalling $18,490.

For more information about Com-
munity Support Grants, email grants@
ccc.tas.gov.au or visit www.ccc.tas.gov.au.

Funding boost for local 
community groups

40” FHD LED 
TELEVISIONS
$399

FORGET CITY TRAFFIC
SHOP LOCAL
PARK AT OUR DOOR AND SAVE

340LT 2 DOOR 
BOTTOM FREEZER

$649
55” UHD LED 

TELEVISIONS
$649

BEKO S/S DISHWASHER 
14 PLACE SETTING

$499
LG 450LT 2 DOOR BOTTOM 
FREEZER REFRIGERATOR 

$785
WESTINGHOUSE 140LT 
CHEST FREEZER

$299
BEKO 9KG 

FRONT 
LOAD 

WASHERS

65” UHD LED 
TELEVISIONS

$999
BEKO 290LT VERTICAL 

FREEZER
$1095

BEKO 6KG TUMBLE 

DRYERS
$399

ROSNY PARK WINKLEIGH PLACE  (UP FROM THE CINEMA) 6244 3373

SHOP 24/7 ONLINE WWW.BETTA.COM.AU

MONDAY TO THURSDAY 9AM - 5PM   FRIDAY 9AM - 5.30PM   SATURDAY 10AM - 3PM 
CLOSED PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

SHOP 24/7 ONLINE WWW.BETTA.COM.AU

Opening Times
Mon-Fri

9am - 5.15pm
Sat 10am - 3pm

Closed public holidays

BEST BUYSBEST BUYS
1000W COLUMN 

HEATERS

$55
FORGET CITY TRAVEL 
SHOP LOCAL 

PARK AT OUR DOOR 
AND SAVE

FITTED SINGLE 
ELECTRIC 
BLANKETS

$36
4 PLATE 

UPRIGHT STOVES

$519
BIG LG 40LT 

MICROWAVE OVENS

$188
CHEF SLIDE OUT 

RANGEHOODS 
STAINLESS STEEL

$188
5.5KG 

TOP LOAD 
WASHERS

$399
422LT 2 DOOR 

FRIDGES

$695

FACTORY SECONDS 

VARIOUS PRODUCTS 

CHOOSE FROM SIMPSON 

FISHER, FISHER & 
PAYKEL AND OTHERS 

MASSIVE 519LT 
CHEST FREEZERS

$849

LG 8.5KG TOP 
LOAD WASHERS

$698
ELECTRONIC 
FAMILY SIZE 

DISHWASHERS

$449

3 YEAR WARRANTY

5 YEAR WARRANTY

5 YEAR WARRANTY

5 YEAR WARRANTY 5 YEAR WARRANTY

$799
BEKO 
424LT 
2 DOOR 
REFRIGERATORS

5 YEAR WARRANTY

$698

 sizzling summer SALE
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A FINANCIAL  MOMENT

  

Tasmanian Perpetual Trustees Limited ABN 97 009 475 629 AFS Licence 234630. A wholly owned subsidiary of MyState Limited 26 133 623 962.

Most people appoint someone they care most about 
as the Executor of their Will. While this is done with the 
best intentions, it often results in unnecessary burden 
at their greatest time of need. We’re committed to 
making the complex simple and believe everyone 
should be able to grieve without having to manage 
complex legal issues and time consuming paperwork.

With over 130 years experience you can trust that your 
legacy will be managed respectfully and professionally. 
Rest assured your loved ones will receive support and 
compassion from experts when it matters most. 

Make a Will with Tasmanian Perpetual Trustees as 
your Executor today.

Don’t make it harder  
than it needs to be.  Call 1300 138 044

tasmanianperpetual.com.au

A stress free Will starts 
with the right advice.

WHEN we get married, we’re often 
thinking about the positive side of our 
vows – the better, richer and health 
part. 

Very few of us go into a marriage 
planning for the other end of the 
spectrum – the worse, the poorer, the 
sickness or the worst case scenario of 
all, until death do us part. 

Let’s face it, thinking about what 
will happen when we die is confront-
ing, which is probably why around 
half of all Australians die without a 
will. 

But, if you have a family, it really 
does pay to be pragmatic and plan 
ahead. 

Tasmanian Perpetual Trustees sen-
ior estate planner Dale Cunningham 
said at its most basic, a will was a 
legal document that determined how 
you want your assets distributed in 
the event that one or both of you die. 

“Estate planning looks at all the 
components that make up your 
estate,” he said.  

“While this can be a daunting 
process for individuals, it becomes 
even more challenging for families 
that have children from previous 
marriages – typically referred to as 
‘blended families’, where there are 
multiple people and points of view to 

be considered. 
“One of the fi rst things to do is 

review any existing wills. 
If one or both parties have been 

married before, it’s important to dou-
ble-check all benefi ciaries. 

“All too often in blended families, 
we’ve seen assets inadvertently left to 
the wrong person.”

 You may also be wondering what 
might happen to your children and 
your assets should your partner get 
remarried after you die. 

Options are available to safeguard 
against estate distribution being 
altered and professional services 
providers such as Trustee companies 
can offer guidance and advice on 
potential safeguard options. 

Real estate forms a big part of 
most estates and in Australia, many 
couples own real estate as ‘joint 
tenants’. 

This means your share of the 
property immediately goes to the 
surviving tenant after you die – even 
if you have a will. 

If your preference is to leave 
your share of the property to another 
party, you should seek professional 
advice on your options to ensure 
your assets are structured in a way 
that ensures your wishes can be 

carried out as you intend.
Some blended families set up a 

trust, which effectively pools all the 
capital from the estate and divides it 
equally among all benefactors of the 
trust. 

This can enable the surviving 
spouse to continue to live comfort-
ably, but also ensures your children 
receive an inheritance. 

At the end of the day, the most 
important thing to remember is two-
way communication. 

Talk freely and openly about 
your wishes. Be honest about your 
concerns and the unique challenges 
your situation presents. 

While estate planning can seem 
daunting, getting professional advice 
is the fi rst step to protecting your 
loved ones and ensuring they are 
cared for long after you are gone.  

For advice or more information, 
phone Dale Cunningham, senior 
estate planner at Tasmanian Perpetual 
Trustees, on 1300 138 044.

Information is current as at 22 
December 2017. This is general 
advice only and does not take into 
account your personal objectives, 
fi nancial situation or needs and you 
should consider whether it is appro-
priate for you.

By Hank Jongen
Department of Human Services

IN the space of a few years, the 
sharing economy has had a phe-
nomenal impact in Australia. 

It’s easy to see why older Aus-
tralians are signing up to become 
providers with the potential to 
boost retirement funds.

The sharing economy refers 
to the activity of sharing human, 
physical and intellectual resources.

Or, in simpler terms, it allows 
people to share resources, such 
as their personal assets, services, 
or skills, for a fee via an app or a 
website.

It’s important if you’re thinking 
of registering to become a provid-
er with these companies that you 
speak to us fi rst so we can assess 
how any income earned might 
affect your pension. 

You should also speak to an 
accountant to understand what 
you need to report for both taxa-
tion and social security purposes.

Ridesharing:
If you are looking at earning 

income through riding sharing ser-
vices such as Uber, then different 
income and assets test free areas 
apply based on whether you are 
partnered, single or a homeowner. 

And for tax purposes, you are 
considered a contractor and not 
an employee. 

This means if you’re an Uber 
driver, you need to register for 
an Australian Business Number 
(ABN) and Goods and Services 
Tax (GST) with the Australian 
Taxation Offi ce (ATO), as you are 
providing ‘taxi travel’ under GST 
law.

Drivers must also lodge busi-
ness activity statements and report 
the income from Uber in their tax 
returns to the ATO. 

Assessable income is counted 
in the Centrelink income test, 
however we do not take into 
account the GST, as this is paid to 
the ATO.

Income from self-employment 
is treated differently to income 
earned from wages or a salary, so 
it’s best to contact us fi rst so we 
can make an evaluation of the 
classifi cation of your employment 
and then determine how you 
should report your income.

Home Sharing:
If you’re considering home 

sharing and choosing to rent out a 
spare room or the backyard gran-
ny fl at to earn some extra money, 
you should be aware on how this 
is assessed as it may affect your 
payment.

Under the Age Pension 
asset test, we need to take into 
consideration any real estate you 
rent out (even when not receiving 
rent), leave vacant, allow someone 
to live in at no charge, or live in 
when you’re not at your family 
home.

The family home is not count-
ed in the assets test. However, if 
you choose to rent out any part of 
your family home through Airbnb, 
that portion of the home may be 
an assessable asset. 

Make sure to speak to us fi rst 
before making any decisions to 
rent out a room or your home, so 
we can determine how you should 
be reporting your income and if 
your payment will be affected.

Remember, a single pension-
er’s total income can be up to 
$168 per fortnight and couples 
can earn a combined total of up 
to $300 per fortnight before it 
starts to reduce your Age Pension 
rate. 

Anything more than these 
amounts would reduce your pen-
sion by 50 cents for every dollar.

The best way to notify us of 
any income earned as an Airb-
nb host or an Uber driver is by 
contacting the Older Australians 
phone line on 132 300 or visiting 
a service centre.

For more information relevant 
to older Australians, visit human-
services.gov.au/olderaustralians.

AGE PENSION 
AND THE SHARING 
ECONOMY

YOURS, MINE AND OURS – TACKLING 
ESTATE PLANNING FOR BLENDED FAMILIES
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124 Mornington Road - Mornington

Lyden Upholstery

QUALITY UPHOLSTERY 
MODERN & ANTIQUE 

Ph: 6254 6083 
Ted: 0407 056 180

Freecall: 1800 460 540
FREE QUOTES - FREE DELIVERIES - FREE PICK UPS - ALL AREAS

Mobile eftpos available

Formally Jay & Lydens Upholstery

We also do caravans, cars, boats etc. 
25 years experience

Call
Today!

6263 5225
www.getcashforcars.com.au

• We Buy All Makes and Models
• Fast and Reliable Service
•  We Pay YOU Cash

For Unwanted Cars,
4X4S, Ute’s, Vans & Trucks.

BROKEN CAR
& TRUCK
COLLECTIONS

dels

TA1390874

SAVE MONEY WITH THE 
TRADIE SERVICE CENTRE

• Earn more $$$ - Stay on the road with our courtesy 
ute available with ladder racks (or Corolla without), 
free pick up & delivery in our local area,  express early 
morning service (between 8am & 9.30am)

• Save $$$ - Trade discounts apply, also enquire about 
our fixed price servicing

• No nasty surprises - any work over and above the 
basic service a phone call is made for authorisation

• Spend less time on break downs - high quality parts 
used, highly qualified technicians and free TACC 
Roadside Assistance with every service

Mention this ad when booking in to receive 
a free work light!

City Automotive Mornington
P: 6245 0000  E: office@cityautomotive.net.au

295 Cambridge Road, Mornington TAS 7018

Rokeby SeRvice centRe
73 Droughty Point Road  Ph: 6247 1354

• Full mechanical repairs  
• Tyres & Wheel Alignments  
• Transport approved inspection site

AUTOMOTIVE

Inspiration. Design

iD JoInery
Specialising in quality

p: 0488 123 174                                     e: info@idjoinery.com.au

• Kitchens

• renovations

• Bathrooms/vanities

• Laundries/wardrobes

CLEANING

FURNITURE

Mowing / Weeding
Use of your green waste 

bin $25 per hour
Call Fiona on:  
0415-894-117

DELIVERY/REMOVAL

You get me and a truck from $30!
For pickup / deliveries / tip runs and small moves state 

wide call Troy and Bec on 0400 959 242 
E hobart@littlegreentruck.com.au W www.littlegreentruck.com.au

CLEANING SERVICES                         
Regular / Spring / Bond Cleans. Available anytime.

for more information Please call 0425-708-839

GARDENER / 
HANDYMAN  

Specialising in garden & 
lawn services. 

Maintenance, Rubbish 
Removal, Window 

Cleaning,  and small 
household repairs. Please 

call  0425-708-839

DECKS, PERGOLAS, EXTENSIONS 
AND RENOVATIONS

Todd Hurst 0487-343-999
toddyhurst77@gmail.com

MHM building services

BUILDING

EMPLOYMENT
GARDENING

GARDENING
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Winemaker
 
Close to the beautiful town of Richmond in the Coal 
River Valley wine region of Southern Tasmania, about 20 
minutes scenic drive from Hobart, Nocton Vineyard is a 
Chinese-owned vineyard. We proudly celebrate a Chinese 
Tasmanian collaboration that produces world class wines 
from the Coal River’s ancient soils. 
Now, we are ready to take the next steps on a journey of 
discovery; a journey of cooperation; a journey on which you 
are invited as a full-time winemaker working with our team.

Job details
• Report to the General Manager.
• Response for a series of vineyard brand wines.
• Help with general vineyard works.

Requirements
• A degree in Oenology and Viticulture.
• 2-3 years of vineyard working and winemaking 

experience.
• Using of EzyWine is preferred.
• Competent Chinese language skills will be highly 

regarded.

Please send your applications to:
Charlie Sun
PO Box 238 Richmond, Tasmania 7025, Australia
charlie@noctonwine.com.au

P 0422 213 548  E krishremoval@gmail.com
www.manwithavanhobart.com.au   ABN 51622687138

0400 025 346
shane.bowerman@bigpond.com

www.totalgardeningservices.com.au

Residential & Commercial
LAWNMOWING 

(SMALL & LARGE AREAS)

BRUSHCUTTING
WEED SPRAYING

SLASHING
0400 025 346

shane.bowerman@bigpond.com
Servicing all areas

1300 732 377
Fire Hazard Reduction

Fully Licensed

Slashing and Mowing
Vegetation Removal
Herbicide Spraying

OFFROAD
ONROAD

FIRE PROTECTION



LOCAL PLUMBER
Registration number 10044 

Phone James 0418 788 481

• Hot water cylinders repaired and replaced
• Bathroom renovations
• New homes and units
• Blocked drains machine powered clean
• Servicing all areas

PETS

• Woodheating Specialists 
• Flue and Chimney Cleans
• Safety Checks
• Re-flues and Installations
• Replacement parts
• Sales of new heaters
• Fully insured and all work completed 

to Australian Standards

0407 040 641

WOODHEATERS

GUTTER SOLUTIONS

HOME

All Fibre, TV & Data Requirements 
• Antenna repairs and installations
• Internet and satellite equipment relocations
• Additional phone outlets, Pay TV and Data

We’ve got it all covered with our Specialist 
Technicians. Servicing Hobart and surrounds.

Work fully guaranteed - all employees current Police Check.

Call 0438 093 998 or 6278 7687
Email: info@tasfibreconnections.com

ARE BIRDS NESTING 
IN YOUR ROOF?

100% TASMANIAN 
OWNED, GUTTER 
PROTECTION 
PROFESSIONALS

GUTTER PROTECTION SOLUTIONS

 
 - Gutter replacements
 - Colorbond fascia 
covers

 - PVC downpipes

15% DISCOUNT 
NOW AVAILABLE

Experienced professional, local service
FREE no obligation quote

6239 6615 | 0428 293 619
msmi5860@bigpond.net.au

PLUMBER / DRAINER

Call Yanni on 0402 168 129 
and save money

licence no. 1007780

Available for all general plumbing 
& bathroom renovation

Very good rates

 Clarence House & Garden maintenance
Multi skilled workers

Matt ph: 0477-197-095

These lovely 
dogs are 

available for 
adoption at 
the Hobart 

Dogs Home

For more 
information please 

call  6243 5177 
or drop in and 

meet these guys 
in person at the 

Hobart Dogs’ Home 
at 101 Scotts Road, 

Risdon Vale.

Mate
Hunterway X

Male - 7 months

Hero
American Staffordshire Bull Terrier

Male - 15 months

Koda
Rottweiler X

Female - 9 months

Soda
Bull Mastiff

Female - 2-3 years

Scully
Hound X 

Male - 3 years

PUBLIC NOTICE
Call Tracey on  6210 5201 or email 

adverti sing@easternshoresun.com.au 
to book your space in the Trades, Services 

& Classifi eds  TODAY!
Nati onal Seniors Australia, Hobart 

Branch meets at Wrest Point Casino on the 4th 
Monday of the month 10am-12noon. 

Guest speaker, raffl  e, social events, policy 
updates.  Costs $6, morning tea provided. 
Members, visitors and guests all welcome. 

Enquiries 6272 5156

DYLAN’S MOWING SERVICE
Lawn mowing • Weed pulling • Tree trimming

DYLAN WAGNER  0439 490 544
ABN 97599876999

• Prices starting from $25
• Karcher work, footpath / 

driveways
• Rubbish removed
• Ask us about our landscaping
• Yard cleanups from $150
• Pensioner discounts
• Phone for a quote

GARDENING

Call Tracey on  6210 5201 or email 
adverti sing@easternshoresun.com.au

to book your space TODAY!

YOUR 
ADVERTISEMENT
COULD BE 
HERE

TREE REMOVAL AND 
STUMP GRINDING

shane.bowerman@bigpond.com
www.totalgardeningservices.com.au

0400 025 346RESIDENTIAL 

& COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED

Emergency tree work available

TREE REMOVAL AND 
STUMP GRINDING

PLASTERER
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YOGA
SOOTHING YOGA & MEDITATION

Manage stress, anxiety, sleeplessness
Gentle yoga postures improve strength and fl exibility

Relax, focus with Yoga Nidra and Meditation
Howrah Recreation Centre Wednesdays 6-7.30pm
Margaret 0428 252 560 Facebook/Soothing Yoga

LANDSCAPING
CAPIPHON

Drainage belt • Drains wet ground
Sooner •  Faster •  Better • Cheaper

0439-776-999
Promo Code: ESS

Order online at: capiphon.com.au

CARING DOG GROOMING

• Small dog full groom $60

• Bath & tidy $45

• Bath & dry inc. nails $25

Other sizes by negotiation

Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday

PHONE SARAH ON 0437 045 956

PLUMBER

Alpacas 
Pets (ginger and fawn) for grass maintenance $250

Pedigree/breeding females (white)registered with AAA 
$500 Negotiable prices for several

Contact 0404 345 979

• New Homes, Extensions, 
Renovations

• Patching and Repairs
• Dust Free Sanding
• Reliable and Professional

Peter Evans 
Plastering

Ph. 0409 930 482

Handyman
Lawns, trees, rubbish, fences, maintenance, house, and 

yard Eftpos available
0439-776-999

YOUR 
ADVERTISEMENT
COULD BE 
HERE

Vacuum Cleaning Gutters
Solar Panel Cleans

Bird Proofing
Gutter Guard Installation

Full Insured
Height Safety Certified

0407 848 120
tasmania@guttervac.com.au

Call now for a 
free quote
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FACE PAINTING & BALLOON SCULPTING, DESIGN A PENCIL CASE, 
BUILD A SAIL BOAT, SAND ART WORKSHOP & DECORATE YOUR  
OWN SUMMER HAT

22 JANUARY – 2 FEBRUARY, 11AM – 1PM 
LOCATED ON LOWER LEVEL OUTSIDE OF KMART

VISIT EASTLANDSSC.COM.AU FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES

KIDSwanna
HAVE
FUN
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Community News

CHRISTMAS has come 
and gone, which means 
it’s once again time to 
start checking those back-
to-school lists.

As the new school 
year approaches there 
can be a lot to do, with 
new clothing and shoes 
a priority for growing 
youngsters. 

Not to mention 
there’s always additional 
stationery to collect and 
new technology to help 
with the homework. 

Combine those with 
fresh new lunch boxes, 
drink bottles and back-
packs and the shopping 
list is taking shape. 

At Eastlands, we have 

that list covered and more 
including sports gear, art 
supplies and home offi ce 
equipment and accesso-
ries that will not only be 
used during school hours, 
but will also come in 
handy for extra-curricular 
activities. 

With more than 
90 retailers like Big W, 
Kmart, Rebel Sport, 
Woolworths and Coles, 
Eastlands can help have 
those school lists ticked 
off in no time. 

Eastlands is Tasmania’s 
largest shopping centre, 
open seven-days-a-week 
with free parking every 
day.

 “We know this can 

be a daunting time for 
some parents, as they 
need to make sure each 
child has all they need to 
get the best start in the 
new school year,” East-
lands retail manager Nina 
Rivett said.

“That’s why we’ve cre-
ated a ‘Quick Reference 
Guide to Back to School’ 
to help highlight which 
stores can help you get 
the pre-school shopping 
done with the best offers, 
saving parents money on 
hundreds of products.”

The Quick Reference 
Guide to Back to School 
is available online at 
www.eastlandshopping-
centre.com.au. 

Get school ready 
at Eastlands

ST David’s Cathedral will 
be packed to the rafters 
with fl oral arrangements, 
music and activities when 
it hosts the 50th annual 
Community Floral Festi-
val ‘Blooming Church’. 

To mark the spe-
cial 50th anniversary 
milestone, the event will 

be held across three days 
from 9-11 February and 
promises to be bigger and 
better than ever. 

“The theme for 
Blooming Church 2018 
is Deep Roots,” event 
co-convenor Diane 
Worth said. 

“This is in recognition 

of the festival’s 50-year 
history of bringing the 
community together to 
share an appreciation of 
fl oral art.

“It also focuses this 
year’s festival on our 
deep connections to faith, 
history, place, community 
and the natural world.”

Floral festival set to bloom

Ms Worth said 
the festival would see 
Hobart’s St David’s 
Cathedral transformed 
with a mass of “beautiful 
exhibits” by more than 
50 church and communi-
ty groups. 

“Visitors will have the 
opportunity to explore 
this magnifi cent heritage 
building,” she said. 

“They can climb the 
bell tower on Saturday, 
take a tour of the stained 
glass or view the cathe-
dral treasures on show in 
the cloisters.”

Several local organi-
sations and churches will 
be participating including 
the Lindisfarne Garden 
Club, Citywide Baptist 
Church and St Aidan’s 
Anglican Church.

The Community Flo-
ral Festival will be held at 
St David’s Cathedral, on 
the corner of Macquarie 
and Murray streets, from 
9am-4.30pm on Friday 
9 and Saturday 10 Feb-
ruary and 11.30am-2pm 
on Sunday 11 February.  

Entry will be $2.50 
and all funds raised by 
the Friends of St David’s 
will go to support the 
work of the cathedral in 
the community. 

For more informa-
tion, phone 6234 4900, 
visit saintdavids.org.au or 
the Facebook page. 

ACCESS to essential 
fi rst aid has now become 
easier for crew members 
and passengers of the 
ML Egeria following the 
purchase of an Automat-
ic External Defi brillator 
(AED).

The AED purchase 
was made possible with a 
$1,850 grant through the 
Premier’s Discretionary 
Fund. 

Ms Petrusma, who 
offi cially handed over 
the grant, said that apart 
from its role as offi cial 
launch to the Governor 
of Tasmania, ML Egeria 
was available to charter 
by community groups or 
organisations, as well as 
private citizens. 

“Many of these 
charters consist of groups 
of elderly citizens who, 
because of their age, 
could be subject to sud-
den illnesses and attacks,” 
she said. 

“And one area where 
elderly citizens are par-
ticularly exposed is with 
heart problems. 

“That is why it is 
great to be able to pro-
vide the funds to fi t an 
AED from the Premier’s 
Discretionary Fund, be-
cause it is vital to ensure 
the crew can assist in 
the event of a cardiac 
episode during a cruise.

“The ML Egeria is 
managed by a group of 
dedicated volunteers 
who undertake all of 
the maintenance of the 
vessel, as well as acting as 
crew when the vessel is 
being used by the Gover-
nor or for a charter. 

“These volunteers can 
now be confi dent they 
can effectively respond to 
a medical event with the 
AED on board during a 
charter or cruise.” 

Motor Yacht Club 
of Tasmania (MYCT) 

manager Julius Fitzgerald 
said all crew appreciated 
the funding from the 
Tasmanian Government.

He said it was essen-
tial that the vessel had 
an AED on board, along 
with crewmembers that 
were trained in its use. 

“The income generat-
ed by the charters is used 
solely for the mainte-
nance and upkeep of the 
vessel,” he said. 

“In the 10-plus years 
that the vessel has been 
owned and operated 
by the MYCT, nearly 
$200,000 has been spent 
to restore the vessel. 

“Last season the ves-
sel completed some 80 
charters and is on track 
to do a similar number 
this season. 

“This equates to 
more than 2000 passen-
gers, so the availability 
of an AED is considered 
essential.” 

Safety fi rst aboard 
the ML Egeria

From left , MYCT manager Julius Fitzgerald, Liberal Member for Franklin Jacquie Petrusma, MYCT 
commodore John Hebbink and ML Egeria crewmember Nigel Grey.
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*FORESHORE MEMBERSHIP*
- Join for fantastic discounts -

464 South Arm Road, Lauderdale    T. 6248 6404   W. www.foreshoretavern.com.au

Foreshore Tavern

Family Friendly – Large Child Play Outdoor Area
Like us on Facebook to see what’s new and the latest entertainment in our venue

*10% off Bistro Meals
*10% off Beer and Wine in the Bar

*10% Wine bottles in the Bottleshop
*10% Accommodation *Conditions apply

Seniors Lunch
2 x Course for $20 Monday to Saturday only

LIVE MUSIC AND NEW MENU COMING SOON!!
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A NEW Seed to Plate 
program has seen 
Rokeby Primary School 
students and staff trans-
form the way they look 
at food production.

The program, which 
kicked off in 2017 
following the addition of 
new canteen manager 
Lisa Kingston, saw the 
combination of the 
school’s weekly cooking 
class and small court-
yard garden.

The merging of 
these two learning 
spaces created a clear 
pathway for students to 
plant, cultivate, harvest 
and cook their own 
food.

Rokeby Primary 
School principal Tim 
Nicholas said staff and 
students had embraced 
this new program with 
enthusiasm, increasing 
their knowledge of 
where their food origi-
nated. 

“Students are now 
involved in food pro-
duction right from the 
beginning, researching 
what plants and seed-
lings to purchase and 
grow at certain times of 
the year,” he said. 

“They are then 
required to cultivate the 
plants during our garden 
program to a point 

From seed to plate

where they can bring 
them into the cooking 
program, which in turn 
provides produce for the 
school canteen to sell.”

The school’s court-
yard garden features 
worm farms, compost 
bins and a chicken coup, 
which supplies the 
cooking program and 
canteen with fresh eggs. 

The students are 
involved in every step 
of the process, including 
managing the animals 
and the garden.  

Mr Nicholas said 
the production of the 
school’s own produce 

had seen a healthier 
menu in the canteen. 

He said this was 
being rewarded with a 
gold accreditation from 
the Tasmanian Canteen 
Association. 

“Students have 
become explorers of 
food, willing to try new 
tastes and experiment 
with new recipes that 
use ingredients from our 
garden,” he said. 

Rokeby High School 
teacher Carla Brown, 
who is in charge of the 
program, said she had 
seen a signifi cant change 
in the students’ attitude 

toward food.
“The students have 

shown a willingness to 
challenge their normal 
diets with new and ex-
citing food,” she said. 

In recognition of 
canteen manager Lisa 
Kingston’s work in the 
program, she has been 
awarded the Tasmanian 
Canteen Association’s 
“Canteen Manager of 
the Year” award for 
2017.

The school gathered 
for a special Christmas 
lunch event in Decem-
ber to celebrate her 
achievement. 

Rokeby Primary School students enjoy Christmas lunch in celebrati on of the school’s successful 
‘Seed to Plate’ program.

A MAJORITY La-
bor Government will 
increase the number of 
police on the frontline 
by recruiting additional 
offi cers.

This would free up 
Tasmanian Police from 
the Hobart International 
Airport, administrative 
duties and court duty. 

Labor Leader Rebec-
ca White said Labor was 
committed to building 
stronger and safer com-
munities and keeping 
crime rates low. 

This would include 
keeping the current 
program to restore 
police numbers to 1,233, 
recruiting an additional 
31 police offi cers in the 
fi rst term of government, 
relieving police of court 
duties in the north and 
north-west and restoring 
Australian Federal Police 
to the Hobart Interna-
tional Airport. 

Additionally, a ma-
jority Labor Government 
will provide $4 million to 
refurbish and modernise 
police stations around 
the state and fund three 
general duties police 
dogs – one each for the 
north, south and western 
districts.

It would also 
introduce presumptive 
post-traumatic stress 
disorder legislation for 
police offi cers and adopt 
laws requiring drivers to 
slow to 40km/h when 
passing stationary or 
slow-moving emergency 
vehicles

“These combined 
commitments will place 
57 more police offi cers 
back on the beat in our 
towns and communities 
with a particular focus 
on rural and regional 
Tasmania,” Ms White 
said.

“A majority Labor 

Government will make 
smart investments in our 
police service, with a 
focus on bolstering com-
munity policing in rural 
towns and communities 
right around the state.

“It’s of major concern 
that many rural stations 
lack the capacity to back-
fi ll when offi cers go on 
leave or are sick, leaving 
communities without an 
immediate or, in some 
cases, even nearby police 
presence.

“That leaves commu-
nities vulnerable. Every 
Tasmanian needs to 
feel safe in their home, 
workplace, to go about 
their business, walk on 
the streets and know that 
their families are safe in 
every community.

“Police on the front-
line do an outstanding 
job and it’s critical we 
provide them with the 
resources they need.”

Increased police 
resources for 
Tasmania
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To enter your pet in next month’s “Eastern Shore 
Sun’s Pet of the Month” please email a photo 
and a few words about your pet to Tracey at: 

adverti sing@easternshoresun.com.au. 

All entries will be shared on our Facebook page and the 
winner will be the entrant with the most “likes” at the 
end of voti ng. The winning entry will feature in next 

month’s Eastern Shore Sun and will win a Eastland Pet 
Supply $50 voucher*!

Entries close 5pm:   
Monday 5 February   
Voti ng starts:   
Tuesday 6 February      
Voti ng fi nishes 5pm:     
Tuesday 13 February

Pet of the Month

Koda invites all her fl uffy, feathered 
and paw-some friends to get their 

humans to send in photos!

Eastlands Pet Supply
• Aquariums & Accessories
• Reptile Equipment
• Puppies, Kittens, Rabbits & Guinea Pigs
• Hand Reared Birds

• Coldwater & Tropical Fish
• Science Diet Pet Food Range
• Specialised & Friendly Staff Experienced 

in all Aspects of Pet Care

HUGE RANGE OF PET ACCESSORIES
Open 7 days: Mon-Thur 9am-6pm, Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 11am-3pm

6244 2673 Lower Level Eastlands Shopping Centre Rosny
Email: eastlandspetsupply@bigpond.com.au

We come to you!
       Warm Hydrobath

       Speciality Washes

       Grooming & Clipping
Call Evan & Leisa on 

0422 258 264

MOBILE DOG 
Washing & Grooming

 

 

 

Mobile Dog Washing & Grooming

expressdogwash.com.au

WE COME
TO YOU!

Warm Hydrobath
Specialty Washes

Grooming & Clipping

CALL EVAN & LEISA
0422 258 264

       War

       Speciality Washes

       Grooming & Clipping

www.expressbusinessgroup.com.au

ENFIELD KENNELS 
& CATTERY 
DOG & CAT RESORT

Only 15 minutes from the airport! 

0459 998 009
Enfield Lane – Campania
www.enfieldkennels.com.au

We look after your prized dogs 
and cats, and give them a holiday 
whilst you are on holiday!

PETS
Scott Hunt (The Black & White Dog Book) 

Provides one on one solutions for behaviour problems. 
All breeds, all ages. No dogs too hard 0439 444 776
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FEBRUARY COMPETITION DEADLINES

By Scott Hunt
The Dog Grumber

THERE are lots of rea-
sons to handle your dog.

Dogs are physical 
creatures— most animals 
are — because they are 
non-verbal and must 
communicate with body 
language, sound and 
smell. 

Dogs are experts in 
body language – their 
eyes and minds are set 
up for it. 

Part of the magic of 
the dog/human rela-
tionship is our ability to 
understand each other 
this way. In fact dogs 
have evolved to be good 
at it.

So here is some stuff 
I do.

Unless a strange dog 
is growling, baring its 
teeth, laying its ears back 
or has its hackles up, I 
offer it the back of my 
hand to smell. 

I use the back of my 
hand like an uncertain 
electrician: the hand 
will close and pull away 
refl exively if I have mis-
judged my canine.

This allows the dog 
to smell my sweat right 
on my skin. The dog now 
has me pegged for life 
and will remember me. 

It will also know what 
I have been handling and 
probably what sort of 
emotional state I’m in. 

If the tail is wagging, 
I squat and let the dog 
come over and touch 
noses.

If a dog comes and 
sits on my foot or leans 
on me — if it lays close to 
where I’m sitting or sits 
and looks up at me – I 
scratch it behind and be-
tween the ears and down 
the back of its neck.

The back of the neck 
is a dog’s natural control 
point. This is where Mum 
grabs a pup. When dogs 
play fi ght, they play to 
grip each other here. If I 
scratch here we both gen-
erate oxytocin and feel 
immediately better. 

This is also a place 
where a dog may have 
trouble scratching itself. 

Handle your dog

The spot at the top of the 
tail, above the hips, is an-
other goodie. Anywhere 
along the spine, a scratch 
will be appreciated.

Dogs love this. They 
cannot do it for them-
selves or each other. Only 
a trusted human can give 
a dog this pleasure.

You can go further. 
I like to sick my thumb 
and forefi nger under a 
dog’s lips and massage its 
gums.

You should regularly 
check for grass seeds in 
the coat and ears. Look 
for matted hair and 
check for nails that need 
trimming.

It is your responsi-
bility to clear that black 
gunk out of the corners 
of your dog’s eyes too. It’s 
mostly tears and dust, but 
can grow into rocks that 
stick to facial hair and 
irritate. 

Like claws, the longer 
you leave it the worse it 
gets.

If I need to put a 

dog — especially a large 
one — in a car, I grip the 
collar behind the head 
with one hand and lift 
with my other arm under 
its waist from the oppo-
site side

If your pup needs 
to learn that it has upset 
you, pick it up as its mum 
did — by the scruff of the 
neck. Look it in the eye 
and grumble.

If any animal is 
between me and where 
I am going and is not an 
obvious physical threat, I 
expect it to get out of my 
way or be moved. 

Certainly I never 
walk around a dog and 
the ones that know me 
get out of my way. 

By the same token I 
expect to pass through 
doors and gates fi rst 
unless I have told the dog 
to go ahead of me.

These are just animal 
protocols, possibly crass 
in human company, but 
essential to maintain or-
der in non-verbal society. 

I use them out of 
respect for the special 
creature I am dealing 
with. 

To do otherwise 
would be bad manners, 
like eating with my 

fi ngers or crawling under 
the dinner table and 
passing wind.

But that’s for another 
day. For now, have a 
great 2018, with lots of 
oxytocin.
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EASTERN Shore 
residents will have the 
chance to gain a fresh 
perspective on one of 
Tasmania’s most unique 
animals this summer 
thanks to an exciting 
new exhibition at the 
Tasmanian Museum and 
Art Gallery (TMAG).

‘The Remarkable Tas-
manian Devil’ is all about 
the devil you know, but 
more importantly, the 
devil you don’t. 

Rather than just a 
cartoonish menace or a 
victim of an incurable 
cancer, the exhibition 
portrays the devil as a 
remarkable survivor – a 
species that so far has 
beaten the odds. 

TMAG director Janet 
Carding said the exhibi-
tion was sure to fascinate 
and educate visitors of 
all ages. 

“The Remarkable 
Tasmanian Devil shows 
that the devil is a unique 
species, integral to 
Tasmania’s ecological and 
cultural landscape,” she 
said.

“Through exploring 
aspects of devil biology, 
ecology and behaviour, 
visitors will be able to 
learn why the devil has 
endured when Tasma-
nia’s other large predator, 
the thylacine, succumbed 
within 150-years of Euro-
pean arrival.”

The exhibition 
explores a range of 
perspectives on the 
devil, from little-known 
historical tales to stories 
from pioneering scientific 
research. 

Visitors will be able 
to learn more about devil 
behaviour and explore 
cutting-edge science 
through a range of inter-
active experiences. 

This includes a simu-
lation of what it’s like to 
be a young naturalist on 
the trail of the devil in a 
special in-gallery night-
time experience, created 
with younger patrons in 
mind. 

Other highlights 
include specially commis-
sioned and loaned works 
by Tasmanian artists Vicki 
West, Michael McWil-
liams, Raymond Arnold 
and Matt Calvert, offer-
ing an artistic response 
to this misunderstood 
creature. 

TMAG has worked 
with a range of partners 
throughout Tasmania 
to bring the devil’s story 
to light and show how 
efforts are continuing to 
combat Tasmanian Devil 
Facial Tumour Disease.

“It is our hope that 
visitors will leave the 
exhibition with not only 
a better understanding of 
the devils history and bi-
ology, but also energised 
to make sure the devil 
doesn’t meet the same 
fate as it fellow marsupial 
carnivore, the thylacine,” 
Ms Carding said. 

“There are simple 
actions will can all take, 
such as slowing down 
and driving more care-
fully at night to prevent 
killing devils on our 
roads. 

“I am sure The 
Remarkable Tasmani-

Delving into the devil

From left, Embassy of the Czech Republic ambassador Martin Pohl, Czech Republic honorary consul Milena Mills and Prague Zoo deputy director Mr Jaroslav Simek. 

an Devil will alter our 
visitors’ perceptions of 
what is an extraordinary 
Tasmanian animal.”

Accompanying the 
exhibition is an extensive 
public program of events, 

talks and educational 
programming, which 
will continue throughout 
summer. 

The Remarkable Tas-
manian Devil exhibition 
has been supported by 

the Tasmanian Commu-
nity Fund. 

The exhibition will 
show in Argyle Galleries 
1-3 at the Tasmanian 
Museum and Art Gallery 
until 8 May 2018.

 

Want to learn a musical instrument? 
Woodwind, brass or percussion 

flute, trumpet, trombone, drums, clarinet, saxophone, horn ... 

Clarence City Band Development Program is launching its 

2018 Beginner Band 
with an  

Information Night  
Wednesday 14th February, at 6 pm 

in the Lindisfarne Citizens Activity Centre 
Lincoln St, Lindisfarne. 

The Beginner Band is a fun way to learn an instrument  
and caters for all ages (10 to 100+).   

The program offers expert tuition, instrument hire and a supportive 
and friendly atmosphere in which to learn and play. 

Weekly rehearsals are on Wednesdays 5 - 7 pm 
commencing on 8th March. 

  
We provide opportunities for all levels of musicianship.  

Intermediate players may join our Level 2, Level 3 or Transition bands.  
Advanced players may like to join one of our friendly,  

performing community bands.  
 

For further information or enquiries please contact Jan Kuplis:  ejkuplis@netspace.net.au 
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$12 meals every 
Wednesday night 

from 5.45pm

6PM DINING 
FRIDAY NIGHTS. 

Function room 
available.  

ALL ENQUIRIES TO 
KAREN ON 0459 573 293 

DeBomford Lane, Geilston Bay      
www.geilstonbayboatclub.com.au

Pub loaf $8 Half loaf $5 
Tub of Garlic or Plain Butter

a la carte dining 
Friday night

Stuffed Chicken Breast wrapped 
in bacon with dijon mustard cream

$22

Chicken/Beef Schnizel 
Parmigiana

$20
$22

Crumbed Lamb Cutlets $22
Scotch Fillet 350g $26
Beef Ribeye 400g $26
Parmesan Crusted Pork Cutlet $20
Oven Baked Barramundi $20
Salmon Steak $24
Seafood Basket $23
Battered Fish $20
Pasta of the day $20

All meals are served with chips & salad or fresh 
vegetables, with your choice of complimentary gravy, 

pepper or mushroom sauce.

Dessert $8
Please ask staff for 

selection

Kids Meals $10
Chicken or Beef 

Schnitzel
Fish and Chips

A ROAD safety message 
reminding motorists 
to give way to buses 
merging into traffi c will 
be appearing in the best 
place possible – on the 
back of Metro buses 
statewide. 

Metro chief executive 
offi cer Megan Morse said 
it was a timely message 
for road users that they 
must give way to buses 
indicating and displaying 
a give way sign.

“Giving way to buses 
is the right thing to do. 
It’s not just a matter of 
being courteous though, 
it’s also the law in most 

areas,” she said. 
Ms Morse said while 

the artwork on the bus 
backs was designed to 
deliver a friendly prompt 
to motorists, the message 
was a serious one.

“When you let the 
bus in, you’re helping 
keep Tasmanian roads 
safe and letting every-
one on board stay on 
schedule, even in heavy 
traffi c,” she said.

“In addition to the 
obvious dangers of not 
giving way, it’s important 
to remember that buses 
are carrying passengers 
and a sudden stop can 

potentially cause injury.”
Motorists are re-

quired to give way to a 
bus in front when it has 
stopped or is moving 
slowly at the far left 
of the road, is on the 
shoulder of the road, in 
a bus stop, has a give 
way to buses sign and 
its indicators on and is 
about to enter their lane 
of traffi c.

TasBus general man-
ager Geoff Lewis said 
his organisation, which 
represented 180 bus 
operators in Tasmania, 
supported any initiative 
that promoted bus safety 

to a wider audience.
RACT community 

manager Will Oakley 
said road safety was a 
“top of mind” issue of 
concern for the organi-
sation.

“The RACT is very 
happy to put its name to 
the campaign in support 
of the initiative,” he said.

“In addition to road 
safety, assisting bus 
drivers to keep to their 
timetable, ensuring pub-
lic transport can operate 
effi ciently will assist with 
traffi c congestion issues 
which are becoming 
more prevalent.”

It’ll just take a moment

New recruits contribute 
to a safer community

From left , new correcti onal offi  cers Kyle Skipworth, Stephanie Jablonski, Director of Prisons Ian Thomas, Minister for Correcti ons 
Elise Archer, Mitchell Rynan and Leah Keller.

FOLLOWING the 
successful completion 
of 13-weeks of rigor-
ous training, 18 new 
correctional offi cers have 
been welcomed into the 
Tasmanian Prison Service 
(TPS). 

Director of Prisons 
Ian Thomas said the TPS 
received a large number 
of applications from 
hopeful candidates every 
year. 

“The Tasmanian Pris-
on Service is continually 
focused on recruiting 
the best people for this 
important role,” he said. 

“Only applicants 
who possess qualities of 
dedication, hard work, 
professionalism and 
the right attitude are 
ultimately successful 
in gaining positions as 

correctional offi cers.
“People who work in 

the TPS understand the 
importance of their re-
sponsibility to contribute 
toward a safer society. 

“They do this not 
only by maintaining 
secure custody and 
humane treatment, but 
more importantly, by un-
derstanding that almost 
everyone in prison will 
come out and that it is 
their job to do their best 
to ensure prisoners are 
leaving the prison system 
with the best chance of 
returning to a successful 
life in the community.”

After working in 
security at TTLine and 
then with Armaguard, 
new graduate Leah 
Keller said she was look-
ing for a new career that 

was both challenging and 
rewarding.

“The training course 
was very interesting and 
inspiring,” she said. 

“We covered many 
different topics over the 
13-weeks and I am now 
really looking forward to 
putting my new knowl-
edge and skills to good 
practice.

“I’m hoping that I can 
really make a difference 
to people’s lives in this 
new role and I’m very 
excited to get started.”

Minister for Cor-
rections Elise Archer, 
who was on hand to 
offi cially welcome the 
new recruits, said they 
would now be joining 
“a dedicated, skilled and 
professional workforce” 
in the TPS.

She said the TPS 
contributed to a more 
secure and safer com-
munity. 

“This latest group 
of graduates brings the 
total number of new 
correctional offi cers 
employed since May 
2016 to 55, confi rming 
the State Government’s 
commitment to reinvest-
ing in frontline services 
and keeping Tasmanians 
safe,” she said. 

“Even better, around 
26 new recruits will 
begin training in early 
February, which will fur-
ther boost the number 
of correctional offi cers 
employed by the TPS. 

“These additional 
new recruits will com-
mence work as correc-
tional offi cers in May.”

P 0422 213 548  E krishremoval@gmail.com
www.manwithavanhobart.com.au   ABN 51622687138
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SOME of the community sec-
tor’s best and brightest leaders 
have spent 12-months improv-
ing their leadership skills and 
making a difference in their lo-
cal communities as part of the 
Tasmanian Community Fund’s 
(TCF) Emerging Community 
Leaders program.

The program, which 
concluded with a graduation 
ceremony at Parliament House 
in December, included 24 next 
generation leaders in Tasma-
nia’s community sector, focus-
ing on increasing their skills in 
governance, fi nance, leadership, 
management, communication 
and project management. 

TCF chair Sally Darke said 
the program showed leadership 
came in many guises, with a 
diverse group from all corners 
of the state bringing a variety 
of different skills to the table. 

“Their skills were put to 
great use as the participants 
collaborated to devise projects 
that will make a difference in 
Tasmania,” she said.

“The CommuniTree Project 
is a social inclusion project 
celebrating the diversity of Tas-
manian citizens through native 
revegetation and interactive 
storytelling.

“Local communities are 

empowered to take parks, na-
ture walks and unused public 
locations and bring them to 
life by creating fresh interactive 
spaces that showcase commu-
nity stories and celebrations of 
local diversity.”

Professionals from SRA 
Corporate Change delivered 
the program in conjunction 
with the TCF across the state.

“I’m pleased to say that our 
participants in the Emerging 
Community Leaders pro-
gram all have a commitment 
to make a difference for the 
long-term benefi t of their local 
communities,” Ms Darke said.

“We are now assessing 
applications for our second 
Emerging Community Leaders 
program, which will commence 
in early 2018, where we will 
see new ideas, passion and 
relationships grow our next 
leaders in the community 
sector.” 

 The Tasmanian Commu-
nity Fund was established in 
1999 following the sale of the 
Trust Bank.

Since 2000, the independ-
ent funding body has provided 
more than $90 million to more 
than 2,600 projects across 
Tasmania, including 85 projects 
announced in late 2017.

Graduates inject fresh 
ideas into the community

Twenty-four community sector parti cipants have graduated from the inaugural Tasmanian Community Fund’s ‘Emerging Community Leaders’ 
program.

THE RACT has wel-
comed the Federal 
Government’s decision 
to extend its highly 
successful learner driver 
program, Keys2Drive.

RACT executive 
general manager Mem-
bership & Community 
Stacey Pennicott said 
the ongoing funding was 

of critical importance 
to young motorists and 
their supervisory driver.

“We know that when 
a young person obtains 
a P1 licence and can 
drive independently they 
immediately join the 
highest risk group on 
the road and are more 
likely to be involved in a 

crash than any other age 
group,” she said.

“In the fi rst six 
months of a young 
person passing their 
P-Plate test they are 20 
times more likely to be 
harmed in a crash than 
when they were on their 
L-plates.

“We are clearly 

delighted, therefore, to 
see the commitment for 
the program from the 
Federal Government and 
are pleased to fi nancially 
contribute to ensure its 
success in Tasmania.”

Last fi nancial year, 
872 free lessons were 
delivered in Tasmania 
under the program.

Mrs Pennicott said 
the RACT had lobbied 
extensively for the pro-
gram to be funded going 
forward.

“In our Federal 
Budget submission for 
this year, we requested 
that the government 
consider funding the 
Keys2Drive program, 

which was due to expire 
on 30 June,” she said.

“We followed this 
up in May 2017 with 
further lobbying of the 
government to support 
the program into the 
future.  

“Since then, the 
RACT, together with 
National Auto Club 

organisations, has 
worked with the Federal 
Government to deliver 
a four-year commitment 
to the program.”

The Keys2Drive 
program equips learner 
drivers and their supervi-
sory driver to be a better 
driver as they transition 
to driving independently

Future Keys2Drive funding good news for young Tasmanian drivers

Visit  our showroom to 
pick up your free  copy.

CARPET
TIMBER & 
BAMBOO L AMINATE

LUXURY  
VINYL

TILES  
& RUGS

Choices Flooring by Boxall   
13c Tasman Highway, Midway Point    
6265 2008   •   choicesflooring.com.au
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choicesflooring.com

Phone 24 hours (03) 6278 2722 
grahamfamilyfunerals.com.au

Hobart’s only  
Tasmanian family owned 

funeral directors.

Talk to Jim McAuley or  
Greg Forwood.

For all  
your prepaid 
funeral needs.
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AUSTRALIAN RETIRED PERSONS 
ASSOCIATION

Social activities for men and women who 
are retired or about to retire. Bi-monthly 

meetings with speaker held at the Clarence 
Senior Citizens Centre, 17 Alma Street, 
Bellerive at 10.30am. Ph. Doris on 6272 

3525 or 0437 494 659.

ACTON PARK LANDCARE GROUP
Volunteers get together for re-vegetation 

and weed removal in Acton Park area. Meet 
third Sunday of the month. Event details on 
our Facebook page or contact Sharon on 

0409023981.  

B4 AT BELLERIVE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Early learning program for children from 

birth to five-years. Indoor and outdoor play, 
music, fun gym sessions. Phone 6244 1200.

BELLERIVE BLUFF LAND & COAST 
CARE GROUP INC

1st Sunday of the month (except Sunday 
2 Sept; January - holidays) from 10am-
12noon.  Meet opposite 33 Victoria Esp 

Bellerive. Weed, plant, mulch & restore the 
foreshore. Phone Graeme 0467 514 667 or 

Tassie 0417 516 176.

BELLERIVE COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE
Join weekly arts and crafts sessions held 
Tuesdays to Fridays or special weekend 

workshops. Annual membership $30. Email 
bellerivearts@bigpond.com or phone 6245 

1036. Located at 17 Cambridge Road, 
Bellerive.

BELLERIVE CWA BRANCH
Meets first Monday every month at St 

Mark’s, Corner Clarence and Scott Streets, 
Bellerive. 11.30am handcraft (bring own 
lunch afterwards). 1pm branch meeting. 
Contact Kath Chipman on 6248 9007 or 

email kath.chipman5@bigpond.com

BELLERIVE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Located Bellerive Community Arts Centre, 
17 Cambridge Road. Monthly meetings. 

Open Wednesday and Saturday from 10am-
3pm. Email bellerivehistory@gmail.com. 

BELLERIVE PCYC PLAYGROUP
Runs every Wednesday during school terms 

from 9.30-11.30am. Located at Bellerive 
PCYC, 10 Scott Street, Bellerive. Cost is $3 
per family. First visit is free. Phone Megan 

on 0417 366 870.

BELLERIVE YOUTH GROUPS
Alive and Crosswired on every Friday during 
school term. For grades 3-6 and runs from 
4.30-6pm. Crosswired for grades 7-12 and 
runs from 6.30-8.30pm. Visit stmarksbelle-

rive.org.au.

BELTANA BOWLS CLUB
Barefoot bowls every Tuesday evening 

during daylight savings time 5.30pm for 6pm 
start. Located in Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne. 
Phone 6243 8706 or email beltanabowls@

bigpond.com

BOULE / PETANQUE
Howrah Community Centre, 11 Howrah 

Road, all year on Thursdays from 1.30pm. 
Games finish between 3-3.30pm. Phone 

6288 8306.

CHAT ‘N’ EAT
Senior singles or couples meet for midday 

meal on fourth Thursday of the month. 
Bookings essential by the Monday before 

the meal. Phone Dawn 6247 9011.

CLARENCE AQUATIC CENTRE YMCA
Aqua aerobics classes Tuesday nights 

6.30pm. Aqua Zumba classes Thursday 
nights 6.30pm. 

CLARENCE CHRISTMAS BRUNCH
Spend Christmas with new friends and family 
while enjoying gourmet food, entertainment 

and activities. Christmas Day, 10:30am - 
12:30pm at Howrah Community Centre. 

Transport available. Enquiries: 6224 4615 or 
Clarence.City.Corps@aus.salvationarmy.org.

CLARENCE CITY BAND
Want to learn a musical instrument? Wood-

wind, brass or percussion. Clarence City 
Band Development Program us launching 

its 2018 Beginner Band with an information 
night on Wednesday 14 February at 6pm 
in the Lindisfarne Citizens Activity Centre, 
located on Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne. For 
more info, email Jan Kuplis at ejkuplis@

netspace.net.au. 

CLARENCE CITY CHILDREN’S CHOIR
Choir for children aged 6-16. Meets at Clar-
ence Uniting Church, corner of Cambridge 

Road and York Street, Bellerive on Wednes-
days from 4.15-5.15pm during school terms. 

Phone 0419 312 041.

CLARENCE COMMUNITY KNITTING 
GROUP

Knit and crochet for friends, families and 
charities. Clarence Integrated Care Centre, 
Bayfield Street, Rosny. Wednesdays 10am-

12noon. Phone Clare 62444 995.

CLARENCE COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
Alma’s Activities Centre Clarence, 17 Alma 
Street, Bellerive. Every Tuesday evening 

7.15pm-10pm. Contact Ian Crook 0498 814 
082.

CLARENCE LADIES’ PROBUS CLUB
Meets on the third Monday of each month 
at the Bellerive Yacht Club at 10am. New 
members welcome. Phone Sue on 0418 

363 087 or Gaille on 0408 782 455.

CLARENCE LIONS CLUB
First and third Wednesday of the month at 
the Howrah Community Centre, Howrah 
Road, Howrah at 6.30pm. Ph. Stephen 

0402 483 355.

CLARENCE PENSIONERS ASSOCIATION
Clarence Integrated Care Centre, Bayfield 

Street, Rosny. First Friday in the month from 
12.30-2pm.  Phone Clare 6244 4995.

CLARENCE PLAINS TAI CHI
Contact the Rokeby Neighbourhood Centre 

on 6247 6778 for more information. 

CLARENCE PLAINS WALK AND TALK 
GROUP

Mondays from 9.30-10.30am, starting from 
Clarence Plains Community Health Centre, 

Heart Place, Rokeby. Free to join. Ph. Roke-
by Neighbourhood Centre 6247 6778.

CLARENCE PLAINS HISTORY GROUP
Discover the history and heritage of this 
very early settlement. Ph. Lorraine 0415 

847 360.

CLARENCE WALKIES TALKIES 
WALKING GROUP

Leaves Medical Centre, Bayfield Street, 
Rosny. Starts 9.30am Monday and Wednes-

day. Local walk Wednesday and MTT bus 
to other walks, Mondays. Ph. Dot Batt 6244 

6276 or Mavis Gregor 6247 8696.

COAL RIVER VALLEY GARDEN CLUB INC
Fourth Monday of the month, February-No-
vember,  Richmond Football Club Rooms, 

Victoria Street, Richmond at 7.30pm. Phone 
6260 2727.

COAL RIVER VALLEY SUSTAINABLE 
LIVING GROUP - RICHMOND

 Centacare meeting room in Torrens 
Street, Richmond. Second Wednesday 

of the month at 7pm. Ph. Penny Wadsley 
6260 2950, email pmwadsley@ozemail.

com.au or find us on Facebook.

DICKSON TENNIS AT SUNSHINE TENNIS 
CLUB

Tennis and multi-sport camps for children 
ages six to 12 years weekday afternoons 

during the school holidays. Contact Dickson 
Tennis - phone 0412 817 427 or email 
info@dicksontennis.com to register.

DODGES FERRY SENIOR CITIZENS 
INDOOR BOWLS

Every Thursday 12.45-4pm at the Dodges 
Ferry Recreational Community Centre, next 

to the Dodges Ferry Primary School, Old 
Forcett Road. Ph. Jan Patmore 6265 8208.

DRAGONS ABREAST
Come and Try dragon boating 3rd Saturday 
of the month. Lindisfarne Rowing Club. Ph. 

Leonie 0499 834 023.

EASTERN SHORE BRIDGE CLUB
Meets at the Howrah Community Centre, 11 
Howrah Road, Howrah, Tuesday events at 
7pm. Phone 6244 1493 (leave a message).

EASTERN SHORE MS PEER SUPPORT 
GROUP

Meet every 2nd Friday of the month for 
tea/coffee at the Bellerive Yacht Club 

(downstairs) from 10.30am-12noon. Guest 
speakers each month. Email Chris on 

cegm58@icloud.com or call MS Connect on 
1800 042 138.

EASTERN SHORE NEEDLEWORK 
GROUP

Meets at Howrah Community Centre, 11 
Road, Howrah on Monday mornings 9am-
12pm and Wednesdays 12.30-3.30pm. $3 
per session and participants are required 
to be members of the centre. All forms of 
needlework welcome. Phone 6243 0249.

EASTERN SHORE RAMBLERS (BUSH-
WALKING CLUB)

Three different levels of walks on Sun-
days and two annual weekends away in 

Tasmania. Great way to exercise, see areas 
of the state and create friendships. Ph. Nola 

Chapman 0408 494 217 or email happy-
chappy@hotmail.com. 

FACIAL PAIN SUPPORT GROUP
Trigeminal neuralgia and other facial pain 

sufferers meet regularly for information and 
support. Phone Helen 6245 0429 or Ros 

6234 7989.

FITNESS IN THE PARK
Free outdoor fitness group. Summer 

program 16 Oct-29 March. More info, visit 
www.ccc.tas.gov.au/fitness or email liveclar-

ence@ccc.tas.gov.au.

FLAGSTAFF GULLY LANDCARE GROUP
For information about the Flagstaff Gully 

Landcare Group please contact Peter 
McGlone on 0406 380 545 or business 

phone 6234 3552.

FOOD GARDEN GROUP
Informal monthly garden visits. Membership 
free. Experts and novices welcome. Email 

foodgardengroup@gmail.com

GEILSTON BAY TENNIS CLUC
Social tennis for all standards on Mondays, 

Tuesdays (7pm), Fridays, Sundays from 
10am-12 am.

Contact Secretary Peter N. on 62443655.

GENTLE SQUASH FOR SENIORS
Fun and aerobic fitness program for over 
50s. Every Friday 1.30-3pm at Eastside 

Squash, 69 Cambridge Road, Bellerive.  All 
equipment provided. First lesson free. Ph. 

John on 6244 6539.

GIRLS BRIGADE IN ROKEBY
Fourth Hobart Girls Brigade meets Thurs-
days 5.30-7.30pm. Girls aged five to 18 

welcome. Contact Lucinda Glover 0429 635 
444 or tasrokeby@girlsbrigadeaustralia.

org.au

GLEBE HILL BUSHLAND RESERVE 
LANDCARE GROUP

All welcome. Regular events and working 
bees refer to www.facebook.com/GlebeHill-

Landcare or contact Adam Holmstrom at 
adamh.env.des@gmail.com

GORDONS HILL LANDCARE GROUP
Meets on the third Sunday of each month, 
9am-12.30pm at Marril Street for working 

bee activities. Phone 0476 136 189.

HANDS ON
Meets at Lindisfarne Activities Centre (37a 

Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne), every Monday - 
excluding public holidays. Embroidery, card 

making, scrap booking, Victorian boxes, 
jewellery making. Ph. Margaret Rust on 

6244 2690.

HOBART DOLPHINS MASTERS SWIM-
MING CLUB

8am on Saturday at the Clarence Pool or 
9am on Sunday at the Friends Pool. Variety 

of programs on offer. Ph. 0438 629 160.

HOBART LADIES BADMINTON ASSOCI-
ATION

STBA Hall, 101 Cascade Road, South 
Hobart, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-
days 9.20am-12pm. Email secretaryhlba@

gmail.com or phone 0407 766 054

HOBART MODEL AERO CLUB
Radio controlled fixed wing and rotary air-
craft at Kelly Field on Richmond/Campania 
Road. Flying every day from 9am until early 
afternoon, weather permitting. Instruction 
available and visitors welcome. Ph. Barry 
Gerrard on 0417 032 901 or bgerrard@

bigpond.net.au. 

HOBART TOWN (1804) FIRST SETTLERS 
ASSOCIATION INC.

 Meetings held at 10am on the first Tuesday 
of each month (except January) in the 

Moonah Community Centre, 7 Gormanston 
Road. Visit htfs.org.au. 

HORNBY RAILWAY COLLECTORS ASSO-
CIATION OF AUSTRALIA

Preservation and running of old commer-
cial model railways with a special interest 
in Hornby trains and Meccano products. 

Meetings held monthly. Ph. Barry Dent on 
0417 142 380.

HOWRAH AUXILIARY OF THE ROYAL 
HOBART HOSPITAL

Meetings held on the first Wednesday of 
month at Clarence Integrated Care Centre, 

Bayfield Street, Rosny at 1.30pm. New 
members welcome. Phone 6244 2231 or 

6243 5857.

HOWRAH COMBINED PROBUS CLUB
Meets at 10am on the first Tuesday of month 

at the Howrah Community Centre. Day’s 
outing or luncheon on third Tuesday. New 
members welcome. Phone Laurie Stevens 

6247 6085 or Judy Paynter 6233 3675.

HOWRAH JOEY SCOUTS
For boys and girls aged six to eight. Meet 
on Thursday evenings during school terms 
from 6pm-7pm at the Tranmere Hall. Ph. 

Fiona Roberts on 0418 996 194.

HOWRAH MEN’S SHED
11 Howrah Road, Howrah. Ph. Greg on 

0427 489 171 or email howrahmensshed@
gmail.com

HOWRAH PLAYGROUP (HOWRAH COM-
MUNITY CENTRE)

Children up to the age of five. Monday and 
Tuesdays 9.30-11.30am. $4 per family. 
Howrah Community Centre, 11 Howrah 

Road, Howrah. Ph. Katie on 0401 906 666. 

HOWRAH COMMUNITY CENTRE
Activities available are bowls, tennis, girl 
guides, playgroup, yoga, karate, bingo, 
etc. Available for hire with or without bar 

facilities. All enquiries please call 6247 7711 
or drop into 11 Howrah Road, Howrah.

HOWRAH SCHOOL FOR SENIORS
New members welcome. Meets every 

Friday at 10am at the Howrah Community 
Centre.  Phone Lynne Edgerton 6247 9198.

INNER WHEEL CLUB OF CLARENCE 
Women’s group promoting true friendship 
and ideals of personal service and interna-

tional understanding. Meets fourth Thursday 
every month from 7-9.30pm at the Beltana 
Bowls Club, Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne. Ph. 

Lois 0428 490 205.

JUST WALK IT
If you are 55 and over and enjoy walking, 

join our friendly walking group. Free of 
charge. Ph. Joyce on 0408 487 218.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Voluntary JP available between 9.30am-

4pm each Tuesday in the office just inside 
and to the left of the Service Tasmania shop 

in Bligh Street, Rosny Park.

KNOPWOOD KNITTERS
Mondays from 10.30am at Clarence Plains 

Community Health Centre, Heart Place, 
Rokeby.

Free to join and welcome to everyone. 

Contact the Rokeby Neighbourhood Centre 
on 62476778.

LAUNCH INTO LEARNING – HOWRAH 
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Birth to 5-years. Wednesday mornings 
Launch into Learning 9.15-10.30am. 
Wednesday morning pre-kinder 9.15-
10.30am. Friday morning Launch into 

Learning 9.15-10.30am. Phone 6246 6333.

LAUNCHING INTO LEARNING - LAUDER-
DALE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Programs for 2017: Pre-kinder - Thurs-
day 1.30-2.45pm (commences term two. 
Launch into Learning (0-4 years) - Friday 

9-10.30am. Ph. 6248 6270. 

LAUNCHING INTO LEARNING - LINDIS-
FARNE NORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL

Programs to children from birth to four-
years: Music - Mondays 2-2.40pm in the 
library. Little Learners - Thursdays 9.15-

10.45am in the kinder. Let’s Move, Read & 
Rhyme - Fridays 9.15-10am in the library. 

Ph. 6243 0101.

LAUNCHING INTO LEARNING - RISDON 
VALE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Risdon Vale Primary School offers Early 
Learning for children from birth to four-year 

every Tuesday 9-11am and Thursday 
12.30-2.30pm. Pre-kinder 9-10.30am every 

Thursday. Ph. 6242 5222.

LAUNCH INTO LEARNING - SOUTH ARM 
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Every Friday during school term. 0-4-years 
9.15am-10.45am and pre-kinder 10.45am-

12.30pm. Ph. 6239 9126.

LAWN BOWLS SOCIAL
Played every Friday at Beltana Bowls 

Club, Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne. 12pm for 

All entries for the 2018 community calendar must be 
submitted to editorial@easternshoresun.com.au
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12.30pm start. Entry fee includes nibbles af-
ter game. New bowlers welcome. Ph. 6243 
8706 or email beltanabowls@bigpond.com.

LEWISHAM FORESHORE MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATION INC.

Save the Lewisham Foreshore. We need 
your support. Contact Valerie Reid on 0418 

124804.

LINCOLN SINGERS
Rehearsals in Lindisfarne Citizens Activities 
Centre with concerts around Tasmania. Ph. 

Margot Lampkin on 6244 5344.

LINDISFARNE ACTIVITIES CENTRE - 
SOCIAL INDOOR BOWLS

Wednesdays 1pm. For further details phone 
6243 6029 or 6243 8184.

LINDISFARNE ANGLICAN CHURCH
Playgroup for children under 5. Every Tues-

day during school term, 10am-12pm the 
Lindisfarne Anglican Church (54 Lincoln St). 
All welcome. Cost is $2 and a piece of fruit 

to share. Contact Chris 0412 893 012.

LINDISFARNE BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP
Meets each Sunday at 10am at the Lindis-
farne Activities Centre (37a Lincoln Street, 
Lindisfarne). Phone Laurie Rowston on 62 

478156 or email lrowston@tassie.net.au for 
further information.

LINDISFARNE COMMUNITY LIBRARY
Lindisfarne Activities Centre, 37a Lincoln 

Street. Open weekdays 10am-2pm and Sat-
urday mornings 10am-12noon. Ph. Diane 

on 6244 3439.

LINDISFARNE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Hold monthly meetings, afternoons and eve-
nings, at the Lindisfarne Activities Centre. A 
range of speakers, discussions and outings. 

Ph. Penny 6243 5961.

LINDISFARNE LADIES PROBUS CLUB 
Meets 10am on the second Monday each 
month at Motor Yacht Club of Tasmania, 
1 Ford Parade, Lindisfarne. Outings or 

luncheon held fourth Monday each month. 
Ph. 6243 4428. 

LINDISFARNE MASONIC CENTRE
Different Masonic orders meet at the centre 

in Gordons Hill Road, Lindisfarne. Hall is 
available for use by community and other 
groups. Ph. 6243 8097 or write to PO Box 

116 Lindisfarne Tas 7015.

LINDISFARNE RIVERSIDE ARTS CLUB 
AND CHOIR

Choir practice Thursday evenings at the 
Lindisfarne Citizens Activities Centre 7.30-

9.30pm. Monthly play readings on Mondays. 
Phone Jeff Cheal on 0417 641 952. www.

riversideartsclub.org.au

LINDISFARNE SCHOOL FOR SENIORS
Fridays 10am-midday at the Lindisfarne 

Activities Centre, 37a Lincoln Street. Guest 
speakers on a range of topics. Ph. 6243 

6689.

LITTLE LEARNERS
Free early years learning program for up to 
fi ve-year-olds and their parents. Tuesdays 

9.15-10.45am during school terms. At 
Emmanuel Christian School, 1 Chipmans 

Road, Rokeby.

MAINLY MUSIC
10am every Thursday except in school 

holidays. Hosted by Good News Church, 
238 Clarence Street, Howrah. Interactive 

30-minute music sessions for birth to 
school-age children with their parents/car-

egivers. Ph. 0429 951 880. 

MASTERS ATHLETICS
Running, walking, jumping and throwing for 
the over-30s. Track and fi eld season from 
October to March. Ph. Mike Walker 0428 
376 741 or email mikewalker.tma@gmail.

com.

MEN’S BREAKFAST
St George’s Church Hall, Sorell, third 

Wednesday of each month at 7.30am. Ph. 
6248 1878.

MIDWAY POINT-PENNA NEIGHBOUR-
HOOD WATCH

Active group meets fi rst Wednesday of the 
month at noon at the Midway Point Commu-

nity Hall. Ph. Pat Leary 0419 318 012.

MT RUMNEY LANDCARE GROUP INC. 
We meet bi-monthly to undertake various 

activities to improve our local environment. 
Visit https://mtrumneylandcaregroup.word-
press.com for information. All volunteers 

welcome.  

OPEN DAY
Rosny Park Tennis Club. Saturday 10 

February, 9.30am to 11.30am. Hot shots, 
coaching tips, ball machine, play tennis, free 
giveaways, barbecue. All levels catered for. 

PITTWATER ART GROUP
Every Tuesday 10am-12pm/1pm for nine 

weeks at the Supper Room Memorial Hall, 
Cole Street, Sorell. Ph. Gail 6265 8775.

PROBUS CLUB OF LAUDERDALE COM-
BINED INC.

Meets third Tuesday of each month at the 
Abundant Life Church Lauderdale. Club out-
ings take place on fi rst Tuesday. Speakers, 
organised trips and social activities. Contact 
Secretary c/o Post Offi ce Box 48, Rokeby, 

Tasmania 7019.

ROKEBY NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
Computer class, cooking class, community 

lunch, model class, sewing and craft, oil 
painting class, café conversation, belly 

dancing, zumba, after school program, after 
school sports program. Ph. Cate or Nicole 

on 6247 6778 or email Rokebync@bigpond.
net.au

ROSNY NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE 
CRAFT CLASSES

Located at Seventh Day Adventist church, 
28 Riawena Road. Classes in painting, 

embroidery, paper craft and cards, beading, 
quilting, cooking and bear-making. Meets 

Thursdays from 9.30am. Ph. Noels on 6248 
1083.

             
ROSNY PARK NATIONAL SENIORS

Monthly meeting fi rst Tuesday each month 
at 6pm with dinner break at 7.15pm followed 

by a guest speaker. New members wel-
come. Enquiries Patricia 6243 7899.

ROSNY PARK TENNIS CLUB
Social tennis, competition and court hire 

available at 18 Bastick Street, Rosny Park.  
Coaching also available.  See our webpage 
or email rosnyparktennisclub@gmail.com. 

Ph. Di Fincke on 0417 447 842 or 6244 
7820.

ROTARY CLUB OF BELLERIVE
Meets every Monday at the Bellerive Yacht 
Club 6pm for 6.30pm start. Ph. 0407 495 

771.

ROTARY CLUB OF HOWRAH
Meets every Thursday at the Tasmania 

Police Academy, South Arm Road, Rokeby 
at 6pm. Ph. 0417 367 700.

ROTARY CLUB OF LINDISFARNE.
Meets fi rst and third Wednesday of the 

month at the Beltana Bowls Club, Lincoln 
Street, Lindisfarne at 6:30pm. Visitors 

welcome. Ph. 0419 304 020.

ROTARY CLUB OF SORELL
Meets every Monday at the Sorell RSL 

6.30pm for 7pm start. All welcome. Ph. Mick 
Dudgeon on 0417 361 328.

RHYTHM AND BEACHES COMMUNITY 
SINGERS

Singing group meets every Tuesday from 
7-9 pm at Okines Community House 

(opposite Dodges Ferry Primary School). 
No audition required. Ph. Mervyn on 0417 

462 310.

SENIORS MOMENTS
Meets at Howrah Church of Christ, 30 

Holland Court, Howrah every Wednesday 
from 10am. Ph. Denise 6247 8713 or 0417 

103 567.

SEVEN MILE BEACH CANCER & CAR-
ING AUXILIARY

Meet at Lewis Hall, Surf Road, Seven Mile 
Beach. Third Monday of each month 12-

2pm. Phone Di 0438 218 185.

SHORELINE COMBINED PROBUS CLUB 
INC.

Meets on the third Monday of each month at 
the Howrah Community Centre, 11 Howrah 
Road Howrah, from 10am. New members 

welcome. Ph. 6247 9027.

SING AUSTRALIA SORELL
Fun singing (voice quality doesn’t matter), 
no auditions. Every Wednesday night from 
7-9pm at Midway Point Hall, 31 Raynors 

Road, Midway Point. Ph. Robyn 6265 2096.

SINGING GROUP – FIND YOUR VOICE
Wednesday 1pm to 2.30pm Clarence Plains 
Youth Centre, Grange Road, Rokeby. Free 

to join, everyone welcome. Ph. Wendy 
Bryant on 1800 269 672. 

SORELL BOWLS CLUB
Social and barefoot bowls from 3pm on 

Friday afternoons. Ph. 6269 2112. 

SORELL MEN’S SHED
Open Mon, Tues, Thurs and Fridays from 
9.00am-3.30pm. Located Station Lane, 

Sorell. Ph. 0478 051 266 during opening 
hours.

SORELL ON STAGE THEATRE GROUP
Welcomes new members. People interested 
in any aspects of theatre phone 6106 0071.

SORELL RED CROSS FRIENDSHIP 
GROUP

Meets on third Friday of every second 
month at 1.30pm in the Fraser room at 45 

Arthur Street (independent living units). New 
member welcome. Ph. Merrilyn Jones on 

6265 1320.

SOUND PRESERVATION ASSOCIATION 
OF TASMANIA

Museum and Resource/Research Centre, 
19 Cambridge Road, Bellerive, open 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
11am-3pm. Collection of old radios, phono-
graphs and recording equipment. Entry by 

gold coin donation.

SOUTH ARM COMMUNITY MARKET AND 
CAR BOOT SALE

First Sunday each month from 9.30am at 
the South Arm Community Centre. Artworks 

to Lego, plants, books, bargains, coffee, 
plus activities for the kids. Ph. 0403 909 848 

or email Market@southarm.tas.au

SOUTH ARM GARDEN CLUB
Meets monthly. All welcome. Garden visits 
held throughout the year. Ph. Richard 6239 

9730 or Dianne 0448 824 892. 

SOUTHERN BEACHES LAND/COAST-
CARE INC.

Meetings fi rst Friday every month, working 
bees third Saturday. Primrose Sands work-
ing bees fi rst Saturday each month. Clean 

up groups third Sunday. Contact Glenn 
6265 8682 or Gwen 6265 8335 or southern-

beacheslandcoastcare@gmail.com

SOUTHERN DISTRICTS CONCERT BAND
Community concert band each Thurs-

day night from 7.30-9.30pm at 550 East 
Derwent Highway, Risdon. No audition, 

any level of skill. Contact Kristin Nichols at 
kirstin24_n@yahoo.com.au.

ST ANDREW HIGHLAND GATHERING
Sunday 18 Febraury 2018. 10am-4pm. 

Enjoy the spectacle of pipe bands, highland 
dancing, the Clarence City Concert Band 
and the Navy Cadet Drum Corps. Located 

at the Village Green, Richmond. 

STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE (SOUTH-
ERN REGIONAL VOLUNTEER UNIT)

Meet at their depot 132 Mornington Road, 
Mornington every Wednesday night at 

7.30pm. Contact Syd McClymont. Ph. 0407 
847 718.

TASMANIAN FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY 
(TFHS)

Library at the Old Bellerive Post Offi ce 
at 19 Cambridge Road, Bellerive is open 

Tuesdays 12.30-3.30pm, Wednesdays 9.30-
12.30pm and Saturdays 1.30-4.30pm. Visit 
www.hobart.tasfhs.org or ph. 6244 4527.

TASMANIAN HORSE RESCUE & REHA-
BILITATION ORGANISATION

Monthly meetings held at our clubrooms at 
Sandford commencing 7.30pm usually on 
the fi rst Monday evening of the month. Ph. 
Christine on 0457 147 428 or Jess on 0400 

462 415.

TASSIE ROCKERS DANCE CLUB
Every Wednesday at the Derwent City 

Bowls 7pm-10pm. Suitable for all ages and 
family friendly. Ph. Caryl 0409 703 044.

TENNIS AT SUNSHINE TENNIS CLUB
Social tennis played every weekday at 11 

Howrah Road, Howrah. Coaching available. 
Phone Mike Geard 0400 974 056, visit 

sunshinetennisclub.org.au or email sun-
shinetennis.tasmania@gmail.com 

THE FRIENDSHIP FORCE
Fosters peace and understanding through 
a program of home hosting at home and 

overseas. Club meets bi-monthly at Rosny 
LINC. Phone 6243 7050.

THE REDEEMED CHURCH OF GOD 
SANCTUARY PARISH

Meets Sunday mornings at 10am at War-
rane Primary School Hall, 213 Cambridge 
Road, Warrane. Ph. Pastor Colin Jones on 

0447 288 191. 

TIME OUT CRAFT PROGRAM
Range of crafts on Thursdays 9.30am-

12pm during school terms at Citywide, 400 
Cambridge Road, Mornington. Free crèche. 

Register on 15 Feb, classes start on 22 
Feb. Enquiries 6244 2586.

TRANMERE CLARENCE PLAINS LAND & 
COAST CARE

Help enhance and preserve natural values 
in the Tranmere, Rokeby and Clarendon 
Vale area. Activities at various sites on 

Thursdays and last Sunday of every month. 
Email tacplaci@gmail.com or phone 0435 

325 171.
 

U3A CLARENCE
Monday and Wednesday mornings at 

Rosny LINC. Ph. Carol Rossendell on 0409 
698 198, email clarenceu3a@u3aclarence.

com, visit http://u3aclarence.com 

WAVERLEY FLORA PARK LANDCARE
Every Wednesday 9.30am-12pm or fi rst 

Saturday of the month for family landcare 
activities fun for kids. Training provided. 

Meet at Winifred Curtis entrance, Mercedes 
Place, Bellerive. Ph. Karen 6244 2001 or 

email hawes717@gmail.com

YOGA AND PILATES
Weekly classes at Howrah Rec Centre 

on Tuesday evenings. Yoga 5.30pm and 
Pilates 7pm.  Ph. Jackie 6265 7716 or 0467 

197 499.

YOGA IN RICHMOND
Monday and Fridays 9:30am Hatha yoga 

& 6pm Friday Yin style. Call Jeanette 0419 
880 019 to reserve your place or email jnet.

coleman@gmail.com.

Your Community Calendar
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GATHERING  

Sunday 18th 
February 2018

10am – 4pm

Enjoy the colour, 
the sounds and the 

spectacle of:
Pipe Bands, 

Highland Dancing, 
The Clarence City 

Concert Band, 
The Navy Cadet 
Drum Corps and 

many other displays 
throughout the 

day on the Village 
Green, Richmond.

Richmond Village 
Green, Richmond
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Sport

experienced a 26 
per cent increase in 
2016/17.

Both AFL Tasmania 
and Cricket Tasmania 
have also recently 
completed audits that 
showed many facilities 
utilised for matches 
were insufficient.

Ms Chandler said 

she hoped local sports 
organisations would 
look closely at how they 
could take advantage of 
this announcement.

“Our policy presents 
a huge opportunity to 
deliver much-needed 
investment into facilities 
that host hundreds, 
and even thousands, of 
women and girls each 

year,” she said. 
The competitive 

grant program will 
provide for a minimum 
funding amount of 
$15,000 and a max-
imum amount of $1 
million per project. 

This is to provide 
for both the building 
of new facilities and 
upgrades to existing 

facilities at community 
groups across the state. 

Applications for 
grants can be made 
from April 2018, with 
two funding rounds 
over 2018/19 and 
2019/20, which will 
be available to incor-
porated bodies and 
not-for-profit sporting 
organisations. 

Levelling the playing field

MIDWAY Point local 
Lauren Jordan, 25, has 
tasted success against 
dancers from across Aus-
tralia and New Zealand 
at the recent Follow Your 
Dreams (FYD) National 
Competitions, held in 
Melbourne earlier this 
month.  

Now in its 23rd year, 
FYD sees dancers of all 
ages highlight their talents 
in a range of categories 
including jazz, tap, classi-
cal, contemporary, lyrical, 
hip hop, song and dance.

Ms Jordan, of 
Rhythmic Dance Centre, 
took to the stage against 

nearly 1,200 competitors, 
taking out 10 awards 
across all her categories. 

This included four 
first places, four second 
places, the title of run-
ner-up Adult Champion 
Dancer and the speciality 
FYD Spirit Award. 

An avid dancer since 
she was 10-years-old, Ms 
Jordan said FYD was her 
favourite competition to 
enter.

“I was a bit nervous 
going into the competi-
tion because I knew what 
a high calibre it would 
be, with dancers from 
around New Zealand 

and Australia,” she said. 
“But once I got into 

the swing of things, the 
excitement set in and it 
was a lot of fun. 

“I am very happy 
with my end result – I 
danced the best I could 
and that’s all that matters 
to me. 

“Just being there and 
attending made me a 
winner in my own eyes.”

Ms Jordan, who cho-
reographed all her dance 
routines, said her success 
had aided in building her 
self-confidence as a danc-
er and choreographer.

“That is definitely a 

personal gain,” she said. 
“I hope to now use 

what I’ve learnt during 
my time at nationals in 
my day-to-day dancing, 
as well as a teacher – 
something that I hope to 
get back into very soon.”

Rhythmic Dance 
Centre has studios locat-
ed in Brighton, Midway 
Point, Bellerive, Orford 
and Huonville. 

For more informa-
tion, phone Shelley Hy-
land on 0438 681 750.

For more informa-
tion about Follow Your 
Dreams, visit www.
fydcomp.com. 

Midway Point dancer 
puts best foot forward

Lauren Jordan, from Rhythmic Dance Centre, has won several awards at the recent Follow Your Dreams National Competitions. 
Performance photo credit: Stagelit Studios.

TWO of the biggest 
names in women’s 
cricket, Ellyse Perry and 
Meg Lanning, are getting 
back to their roots in 
local cricket and calling 
on clubs to apply for a 
2018 CommBank Crick-
et Club Sponsorship. 

Promoting partici-
pation at a local level, 
the CommBank Cricket 
Club Sponsorship pro-
gram provides more than 
$250,000 in support to 
local clubs around the 
country every year. 

Local clubs can now 
apply for a two-year 
sponsorship that pro-
vides $2000 a year, as 
well as new equipment 
for training and matches. 

Captain of the Aus-
tralian women’s cricket 

team, Meg Lanning, is a 
CommBank ambassador 
and vocal supporter of 
the sponsorship program. 

“Cricket is a big part 
of my life and I remem-
ber vividly my first big 
match when I was just 
14-years-old,” Ms Lan-
ning said. 

 “I was lucky to have 
been so supported as 
a young female in my 
sporting endeavours and 
I’m keen to pass the bat 
to the next generation of 
cricketers and offer them 
the same opportunity.”

 Over the past five-
years, CommBank has 
provided more than 
$1 million in grants, 
sponsorships and cricket 
gear to nearly 400 
cricket clubs around the 

country. 
Southern Stars 

all-rounder Ellyse Perry 
said CommBank did 
an “exceptional job” of 
supporting local cricket 
clubs.

“This gives more 
cricket fans and players 
the chance to step up 
to the crease and get 
involved in Australia’s 
favourite summer pas-
time,” she said. 

Applications for the 
2018 CommBank Crick-
et Club Sponsorships 
are open to local cricket 
clubs across the country 
until 1 June 2018. 

To apply for a 2018 
CommBank Cricket 
Club Sponsorship, visit 
www.commbank.com.
au/cricket. 

New sponsorship 
grants support 
grassroots cricket

Captain of the Australian women’s cricket team Meg Lanning with young cricket players at the 
launch of the CommBank Cricket Club Sponsorship program.

FROM BACK PAGE

Follow us on Facebook to find out more @citymissionopshops

You can make your 2018 the best yet by shopping, donating 
and volunteering at your local City Mission Op Shops!

Visit our Warrane Op Shop at 14 Edgeworth, Mon-Fri 9.30am-4pm & Sat 9am-4pm 
or visit hobartcitymission.org.au/op-shops for other store locations

What’s your NeW year’s 
resolutioN for 2018?

• Refresh your life by doNatiNg items you no longer use?

• Only buy secoNd-haNd and reduce your environmental foot print?

• Give back to your community through voluNteeriNg?
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For a FREE no obligation market appraisal 
or

 a FREE Suburb Report

0407 686 488
Paul Reed PRDnationwide Hobart   paulreedprdhobart   493 Main Road, MONTROSE      

CALL PAUL TODAY! 
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THE Sorell Bowls Club 
has received a new 
lease on life following a 
$320,000 refurbishment 
of its clubrooms. 

Made possible with a 
$110,000 grant from the 
Tasmanian Government 
and fi ve-years of fund-
raising, the clubrooms 
now feature a refurbished 
kitchen and bar, as well 
as brand new linoleum, 
carpet and furniture.  

The clubrooms were 
offi cially unveiled at a 
special ceremony attend-

ed by club members, 
local residents and parlia-
mentarians late last year. 

Sorell Bowls Club 
bar manager Peter Self 
said the refurbishment 
formed part of the club’s 
transition into a commu-
nity club. 

He said the new 
space, which offered in-
creased capacity, was per-
fect for meetings, parties, 
weddings, engagements 
and funerals. 

“The refurbishment 
was very much needed, 

as the clubrooms had 
been looking very tired 
and run down after more 
than 50 years’ operation,” 
he said. 

“We also really want-
ed to open the club up to 
the community and we 
believe this is now one of 
the best spaces available 
for hire in the south-east 
region. 

“The new facilities 
are very open, bright and 
spacious – the perfect 
venue for people to host 
an event or just to come 

in, sit down and have a 
drink. 

“In addition to provid-
ing an important service 
to the community, our 
enlarged clubrooms will 
also be a space our cur-
rent and future members 
can be proud of.” 

The new clubrooms 
formed stage one of the 
Sorell Bowls Club rede-
velopment. 

The club is now 
searching for funds to 
begin stage two, which 
will involve the construc-

tion of a new toilet area, 
including disabled access. 

The club will also 
begin fundraising for 
the installation of a new 
green in the next few 
years. 

The Sorell Bowls Club 
clubrooms are available 
for open hire. Interested 
parties do not need to be 
members of the club to 
hire the venue. 

For more information, 
phone 6265 2503 or 
email sorellbowlscm-
tyclub@outlook.com. 

Sorell Bowls Club 
welcomes new facilities

Female members of the Sorell Bowls Club welcome the new enlarged faciliti es. 

A RE-ELECTED Liberal 
Government has prom-
ised to invest $10 million 
over two-years into up-
grading sporting facilities 
for girls and women. 

This will include the 
creation of a new ‘Lev-
elling the Playing Field’ 
grant program, which is 
targeted at improving 
girls and women’s access 
to facilities.

Due to increased 
female participation num-
bers, grant priority will 
be given to facilities used 
for football and cricket 
across Tasmania.

Tasmanian Premier 
and Minister for Sport 
and Recreation Will 
Hodgman said appli-
cations with matching 
dollar-for-dollar funding 
from facility owners 
would also be looked at 
more favourably. 

This includes 
Councils and those with 
additional co-funding 
from relevant codes, such 
as AFL Tasmania and 
Cricket Tasmania. 

“This will level the 
playing fi eld for girls and 
women, providing for ap-
propriate change-rooms, 
lockers, toilets, shower 
facilities and amenities 

for female offi cials, 
coaches and volunteers,” 
Mr Hodgman said. 

“We owe it to Tas-
manian girls and women 
to give them the same 
opportunities as our boys 
and men, ensuring they 
have the best possible 
chance to succeed in 
their chosen sport.”

Liberal Candidate for 
Franklin Claire Chandler 
said this was an exciting 
announcement for the 
Franklin electorate. 

“So many of our local 
sporting clubs have expe-
rienced massive booms 
in women’s participation 
including AFL, soccer, 
basketball and cricket, so 
this is a really welcome 
investment,” she said. 

“Improving facilities 
will help to boost wom-
en’s participation even 
further, which means 
more Tasmanian women 
playing more sport and 
this can only be a good 
thing for our commu-
nity.”

AFL Tasmania report-
ed a 30 per cent increase 
in women’s participation 
in 2017 when compared 
with the previous year, 
while Cricket Tasmania 

Levelling the 
playing fi eld

Liberal Candidate for Franklin Claire Chandler welcomes the 
funding announcement for local sporti ng organisati ons. 
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